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The Plymouth-Canton Board of Education took a hard line on neMlnig the
remaining contract issue left unresolved from last month's tea d ien strike.
The board voted to reject a recommendation from a gtate mediator to accept
the teachere union's version of how much should be paid for the next three
years.
The boned also turned down mediator George GuHen's leooamaendatiqn
to take the issue to bindingarbitration if it did not want to accept the unknt's
pay proposal.
At issue is whether or not the teacher’s pay increases should be compounded

over the length of their three-yearcontract,
The board says the cost-of-living adjustments should not be compounded.
Alter a dosed session Monday night, the board rejected Cullen’s recommendations and directed its attorneys to contact the union for further discussion,
The pay issue was seemingly settled when the teachers agreed to accept the
board’s contractofferand went bach towork Sept. 10. ;
However* the union and the board's negotiators found later that they disagreed
on the pay formula, thus necessitating further negotiations, which led to CuBen’s
report.
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BY NANCY KOOL
Some 100 Plymouth Township home
owners with working septic systems could be
forced to hook op to sanitary sewer Hires, if
the township bond derides to invoke*a sew,
state-granted power.
That's the number Thomas Hollis,' town
ship water and sewer superintendent, es
timates w ill have sewers available to them _
: with the completion of the Byron Creek
extension next fall. Hollis informed the board
last w e d that the township may order home
owners to make connection where sewers
are available, even if they possess per
Craber, 2 S ,e f Iivania, a
fectly good septic tanks or drain fields.
car, died la the wreck. jC ifcr pbato by U n t
About half that number, some 50 homes,
are in the Plymouth.Hills subdivision, which
w ill be serviced by the Byron Creek line
around the fall of 1980. Another 50 homes b
HolHs’s "ballpark” estimate of those resi
dences scattered through the township,
The westbound Anthony car struck a car' which might be affected if the board seeks
a "must-connect” policy.
driven by James Horhn, 51, of Detroit
The cost of hooking into the township
as he attempted to turn left onto eastbound
sewer system is around $1,000, Hollis said.
Plymouth from the Associated Spring drive
Homeowners would also pay the cost of
way, said Hoiowka. Horhn, whose car was
installing sewer leads running on their
tore in half, is reported in guarded condi
property to the township lines.
tion in intensive care at St. Mary Hospital.
A handful o f homes in Plymouth HiBs,
Horhn was alone in his car.
where sods are poorly suited for septic
Abo injured were Midteel James Gib
systems, have already experienced problems
bons, 24, and tun brother, Brian J. Gibbons,
with sewage seepage sad odor. These
22, both of Livonia, who were treated and
have come to the attention of both the Wayne
released. The fourth pameager in the
County Health Department and the town
Anthony velride, Jerry M . Hensley, 20, of
ship.
Westlaml, remains hospitalised.
But Hollis said that a policy requiring
Hoiowka said there was evidence that
connections
would affect not only those
Anthony end his paamagere had bean.
half-doaen homes, or even aO of Plymouth
drinking, although it is not known whether
Hills, "but many customers who are now
that contributed to the accident, which
connected to public water with septic systems
remains under investigation.
where sanitary sewers are available. Even
No tickets have been issued.
if they have perfoedy working septic systems,
' they couidbe brdered tobook up. ’
In the case of Plymouth Hdb, in fact,
the township’s new-found authority could
be academic. Mike Prybyla, area supervisor
far the Wayne County Health
said that the ooqnty, too, has the
to force osunoctiOns, independent of any
action or inaction by the townahip, where a
potential health hasted exists. Although
" A n n Iff par cent" of the septic sjsums
in Plymouth Hills are known to be a ilfaaetiaaiag* said Ftybyk* than are probahly ethers with leas obvious problems.

2-car crash claims 1, injures 4
A 25-year-old Detroit resident ia dead and
two pgjtm b remain hoapiftired following a
two-oar orihinn late Thursday m wbidi one
vehicle waa sheared in half and sent hurtling
some 89fhet along rate-aBAPlymouth Road.
Byron Richard Grsber was killed in the

BY NANCY KOOL
A slug fired from o 52-caliber revolver
entered the skull of ■ 31-year-old Plymouth
Township man Saturday evening, traveling
to re-emerge above his left ear - and the
•hoofing viorimlrved to tell about it.
Gregory Kilby, 9068 Ball St., waa shot at
8 p.m. as he kicked in the screen door of the
home of an elderly Salem Township man,
said Trooper Sandra M ffitr of the Michigan
State Pottoe.
The doorstep confrontation between Mal
colm Laaghhanm, 68, of 6845 Napier Rd.,
FUtip Maly, 49452 Maple Road, apparently
occurred becam e the pair was hunting
squirrel an Laughbaum's property
MiBer..

crash, which occurred at 11:01 p.m. m front
of the Associated Spring plant in Plymouth
Township, according to Dec. W alter Hoiowka
o f the Wayne County SharilTa Department
Grsber was one of torn psreengwa in a car
driven by Larry A. Anthony, 90, of Taylor,
the detective said.

in the air to scare them off” the property,
which wae posted no lunpeming. same 45
minutes earlier, said MiBer. The hunters
followed Leughbeam from the pond where
the shots were fired to his bomt. the offi
cer said. There an argument began, which
reportedly included threats by the younger
men that they would "kill” Laughbaum or
"kick hid am,” police said. Laughbaum,
who wan inside the hoase, fired his terelver
when Kilby emnehed the door, MiBer said.
Kilby wan tehee to St. Joseph Hospital
in Ann Arbor, treated, and released, police
The caae. wUtk is stSl under Investigahro been referred to the Washtenaw
County pr— anter fnt review, om -ding
to the trooper. No erreets have been made.
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sewer capacity
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BY CHAS CHILD

A small shopping center proposed at the
corner of Sheldon and Palmer may be
blocked by inadequate sewer capacity.
. Township Engineer Bob Wade has Writ*
ten township officials that the sewer system
of Forest Brook subdivision, to which the
center’s developers wanted to connect their
project, probably cannot handle the develop
ment’s projected sewer output.
Wade’s opinion, however, did not affect
the Board of Trustees approval Thursday
night of a Michigan National Bank branch
at the northeast corner of the two junpaved
roads.
The project’s developer, Robert Acchione
proposed to erect both the bank and the
shopping center at the corner, but the board
only considered the bank because Wade said
two weeks earlier that he needed to study
whether Forest Brook could handle the whole

project.
Residents of Forest Brook have opposed
both the bank and the shopping center.
The alternatives for Acchione, if he plan
ned to push plans to build the shopping
center, said Wade, include laying a sewer
from his project eastward to -the Morton*
Taylor Road sewer.
"This, would cost a great deal of money,”
saidWade.
The second alternative for Acchione,
said Wade, would be to wait for a precise
analysis of the sewer capacity in the area
after the township finishes its sewer rehabili
tation work, now; underway. "This would take
a great deal of time,” said the engineer.
Other possibilities Acchione could pursue
would be to investigate construction of septic
tanks on the property or on-site retention
tanks, said Wade.
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‘I don’t use Ford anymore. I get
off 1-275 at Michigan Avenue.’
— Tom Gamache, Canton commuter
BY CHAS CHILD •
Canton commuters will have to fight
clogged traffic on Ford Road for at least
another two yers, says a state Department of
Transportation engineer.
It will take this long, says Bill Schins, a
route location engineer, to widen Ford to
at least five lanes from Canton Center
Road to 1-275. •
At rush hour, Ford is so clogged that it’s
not uncommon for commuters to spend more
time getting from the I-275-Ford interchange
to their homes, than they spent driving from
work to the interchange..
Many drivers even' resort to cutting
through subdivision streets once the get off
1-275, which bothers homeowners.
_"I’ve spent 15 minutes in my car to get
from 1-275 to my house, which is off-Ford
between Lilley and Sheldon,” said resident
Tom Gamache. "In fact, I don’t even use
Ford anymore. I get off 1-275 at Michigan
Avenue.”
^
Construction is underway to widen Ford
from Canton Center to Sheldon, which is
planned to be finished before the construetion' season ends, around Thanksgiving,
he said.
Widening of the remaining stretch of Ford
that is two-lanes, between Sheldon and Hag’ gejty, however, probably won’t begin until
May of 1981, said Schinns.
Plans to improve the Haggerty-Sheldon
stretch are still tinder study, he said. "We
are . considering three alternatives, — five
lanes, seven lanes, or turn that stretch into
FORD ROAD ~ a commuter’s a ig h w iie . Not oaly la the Mate im pnvitg theHaggertyFoid interchange, bet widening to underway of the Canton Center-Sheldoa stretch, all adding ' a boulevard.”
A public hearing is tentatively scheduled
■p to la g jam-ups Hke this ooe, shot from the 1-275 overpass looking east. Total relief from
for January in Caittoh Township to review
coegcsttoe aloag Ford la Caatoe to aM expected for at least two yean, say iptate highway offithese alternatives, Schins said.
d a k . (Crier photo by Robert S. Cameron)

Should ESY (extended school year) be expanded?. How about an abbreviated,
five-hour schoolday, moving ninth graders from high schools to middle schools, or
busing middle schoolers to attend rented classrooms in Livonia?
Residents of the Hymouth-Canton school district will get a chance to rate these
and other possible solutions to over-crowded classrooms early next month.
Part of the next school newsletter, a questionaire seeking reactions to school
construction, additional millage, and plans for reshuffling students will reach
26,000 homes, according to Florence Beier, school community relations assistant.
Although some explanatory information will be included with the questionnaire,
the board Monday night scheduled a Nov. 12 open forum to answer public ques
tions about the questionnaire and aspects of student housing. The meeting will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Salem High School auditorium.
The questionnaire is conceived as a way to gUage "what kind of community cli

Canton’s Board of Trustees passed a resolutioq' earlier this year strongly supporting
a boulevard, although this does not guarantee
that the state will comply with the request.
"We have to review the .cost and the
traffic load,” said Schins. "After the public
hearing, we’ll make the decision.”
A major problem with a boulevard, said
Schins, is that the. median strip is required
to be 84 feet wide, which: means more
right-of-way on the side of Ford must be pur
chased. "This can cause long delays, and the
federal rules state that we must have all the
right-of-way purchased before construction
can begin,” he said,
The wide median is ’required, be said,
partly because Ford is a state highway
(M-153) and trucks need adequate distances
to make turns.
. However, Gamache, who has been pushing
the state' to build a boulevard along the
Sheldon-Lilley stretch, said state officials
have not been consistent on how wide the
median should be.
. "They originally said 120 feet, and now it’s
down to 84,” he said. "What about a truck
turn-around on the five-lane road?”
Despite the delays possible with buying the
extra right-of-way, Schins said he didn’t 1
foresee any problems in acquiring right-ofway along the Haggerty-Sheldon stretch.
So Cantonites may have to wait at least
until the fall of 1981 before all of Ford can be
widened to at least five lanes,
"This isn’t an unusual delay,” said Schins.
!'Canton is a rapidly developing area. It just
takes time to plan these improvements.”
.
Once Ford is widened, though, schins is
confident that the commuter back-ups on
Canton’s main street will be solved.

mate (the board) is facing,” before it makes any decisions about millage increases
or bonding to support increased enrollment, said Beier.
But some decisions may have to be made even before respondents have a
chance to return their questionnaires. The Livonia School District has requested
informal word by early November on Plymouth-Canton’s possible rental of build
ings there, Supt. John M. Hoben said.
And though boudmembers referred to the survey results as "another piece of
data” to weigh before adopting any plan, Hoben said the board may already
be surrering from "information overload.”
"There’s no way in terms of building we can accommodate the students we
have coming,” said Hoben. "We’re painted into a comer. We can sidestep the
issue as long as we want, but we’re losing lead time. We’ve got to put (all the
data) into a sieve and come up with a plan.

cut backs, revenue loss
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Belt-tightening is the watchword of Canton
Township’s I960 general-fund budget/
"We don't anticipate hiring any new personnel,” said Supervisor Noel Culbert.
"Generally, we’re trying to cut back."
Proposed expenditures for next year are
actually down seven per cent from last year,
from *4,228,480 (1979) to *3,933,390.
Despite the decrease in spending, the
township board still expects to raise the
general-fund millage from 4.5 to 5.0 mills.
How can spending be down, yet the mil
lage be upT It can be explained by a number
of reasons. First, township spending last
year was boosted by about lOOO,000 drawn
from tbe township’s surplus accounts.

expenditures next year, the jump still won’t
reach the level of spending, made possible
by the surplus.
,
_T o wnship^expenditurea-will.also. bedowa because of a decrease of about *250,000
from state and federal funds. "We can’t
really rely on these funds, and shouldn’t
anyway,” said Culbert.
Another loss in revenue is expected from
a reduced number of fees paid to the build
ing department for inspections. "Residen
tial building activity is way down,” said Cul
bert. "We had to lay off two building inspec
tors recently. In September, there were
only 34 new home permits taken out. In 1978,
we averaged 144 per month.”
Overall, various township departments
*
• 3*•*
-V
--
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W ill Ford Road widening ease traffic congestion?5

CROWNED 1979
HOMECOMING — ■
QUEEN at Salem
High Friday lig h t was
Beth SaUagyL The
Reeks dethroned
St. Clair Shores
Lafceview later oa by '
erasing a 12-9 fourthquarter deficit to win,
1 M . (Crier photo by
BUBresler)

Secretaries
talks stalled

tree sprouters
YOU CAN GET ADDICTED TO ADOPTION, acrordiag to Dorothy
• s i Bob DeBok of CaKtocak. The pareat. of 28, the DeBolts were la
C u lw loot weekead to proarote the ASK (Aid to Adoptioa of Spedol
K ib ) pregnua. With them ore Jody sad A ka Friace who started
the ASK program io MfcUgaa fow yean ago. “If yoa caa be a pareat

The Canton Jayceea promise to "scare the
yell out o f’ those brave souk venturing
into the group’s , annual Haunted House,
"The Cantonville Horror,” from now until;
Halloween.
A succession of honors will be lurking
each night through Oct. 30, from 7:30 to
■11p.m., in the house at 45775 Proctor Rd.,

to aay child, yoo caa be a pareat to a haadkapped child,” said Jady,
the Brother of oevea. The main objective of the local ASK program'
is to help people iatereoted ia adopting opeckl kids. (Crier photo by
ThyBis Redfera.) ■. ■■■.

a quarter mile west of the beaten path of
- Canton Center Road. Admission is $1.25.
To the ghoulish activities, the grpup is
adding a merchandise sweepstakes, with a
drawing set for 8 p.m. Oct. 27 at the haunted
house. Tickets, at $1 a chance, are avail
able from participating merchants in Canton.
Winners need not'be present at the draw-

A $500 spree in Meijer Thrifty Acres is
first prise. Second and third pkee winners
will receive U.S. savings bonds worth $100
and $25* respectively.
Proceeds from the house and the drawing
will sponsor community service projects
in the coming months.

BY CHAS CHILD
Contract negotiations between the Plymouth-Canton school district and its 86
secretaries are at an "impasses,” -says the
head of the secretaries’union.
The secretaries have worked since .the
beginning of July without a contract.
"Our attorney met .with Mr. (Walter)
Bartnick, (the schools’ negotiator) on Wed
nesday and he did not indicate any offer,”
said Loretta Olson of the union. ."How can
you bargain with no offer?”
Bartnick said he was not ’^familiar with an
impasse. I thought things were moving along.
The non-economic issues are pretty well
set. We’re still'talking about economic
issues. I don’t see any problems.”
Olson said that her union was seeking a
cost-ofdiving-allowance (COLA) clause in
. the contract, which, up to now, the.schools
have not offered.
Asked about the COLA issue, Bartnick
said, "We haven’t talked about that yet.”
"Our attorney, Joe Dillon, will be writing
a letter to, the schools asking for an offer•
in writing,” said Olson.
On Monday, no new meeting between ,
the two sides had been scheduled.

All ghosts and goblins in the PlymouthCanton area (and kids, too), be sure to be on
the lookout for the Cimton Township Parks'
and Recreation Department’s Halloween
.Party.
The party will be held Saturday, Oct.'27
from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Call the Recreation Department at 3971000 for further details.
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M any people remind us of others we have known, but
Junior Samples is unique. Among the millions who watch
him on the popular NBC TV show, "H ee Haw” , nobody
but nobody could mistake Junior for anyone else. He is his
own man, highly individualistic, but, in an effortless homespun way. He accepts others as they are and expects
^ J ^ m e in return. He makes no apologies for not charting
his life course to conform to the ordinary mold. '
~~~
There is nothing defiant or egotistical in his attitude.
He isn't trying to prove anything -- unless it be that a
. man should be himself and enjoy life to the fullest.
The only comparisons that could be made about Junior
Semples would be fictional. If anything ha is a combination
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of Huckleberry Finn, Tom Sawyer and Peck's Bad Boy
rolled into a humorous, fun-loving man of 45 and tipping
the'scales at 315 pounds.
When not taping "H ee Haw " which requires only four
months of the year, Junior does three things regularly.
He hunts, fishes, and sees his chiropractor. According to
Junior, they are all good for a man. He never wants to be
“without any'of the three. He has Dean a Chiropractic boos
ter for many years and when Junior is for something,
there is no beating around the bush. He lets you know
how he stands. When he tells you how much chiroprac
tic has benefited him - you'd better believe It. There isn't
a pound of Junior that doesn't tell It like it is.
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Canton’s Flodin Park to
A broad range of recreational facilities,
including four tennis courts, two play
grounds, a soccer field, two youth baseball
diamonds, have been proposed for the Can
ton’s newest' park on Salts Road, east of
Sheldon.
.. . - ....
.

The plan is the result of numerous meet
ings between the staffers in the township’s
recreation department, the recreation ad
visory cotamittee, and neighbors of the park,
said Recreation Superintendent Mike Gouin.

The master plan for the pari;, named for
Clerk. John W. Flodin, is tentatively sche
duled to be presented to the Board of Trus
tees at its Nov. 6 meeting.

The total cost of the complete park is about
9900,000 to. $350,000, said Gouin. However, ^
development of the park is proposed to be
dime, in three stages to spread out the cost
over rime, to be completed as funds become
available, be added.

Also proposed for the psrk by the town
ship’s Recreation Advisory Committee are:
a bike path along Fellows Creek, whiirii bi
sects, the park; a wood-chip jogging trail;
picnic tables, grills, and beadies, drinking
fountain; foot bridges over Fellows Creek;
and comfort station.

Phase I will include clearing, grading and
seeding of the whole 17 acres of the park
north of Fellows Creek, he said. Then, a 50car parking lot will be built, as will two ten
nis courts, a play center, two ball diamonds,
arid a soccer field, said Gouin.

-Extended

This first phase will cost about 9125,000,
he said, adding that it will be paid for by
funds from two main sources*: 955,000
in Federal revenue-sharing funds; and
another 965,000 earned from the sale of 10
unusable township acres near the Edison
corridor next to Griffin Park.

Atrick-or-treat • canister drive for1
who can’t get out wffl be held Oct. 31.
To get a canister, rail 455-7196: A free
day-(^o light stick, plus s hag of goodies,
will be given to the first 30 kids who csO.
. Abo, parents may stop at . die home of
Linda and Richard LaBeB, 46782 Maidstone,

for an open house, whidi wfll inrfude a. §
Halloween slot.
Parents may drop donarisns into a fish
houd, and see the nutty professor.
Proceeds from the canister drive and open
house will help fight muscuhr dystrophy.

H onrs F or Y our Pleasure—

from the Soap
to tKe Tub
a com plete line
of tractitional
B ath
A ccessories

.B ells . Spoons . Thimbles .CandlesandCandleRlngs
.Pictures . Mirrors . Sconces
. Stained Glass Mirrors

p
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"If all goes wdl, we Could have.all of phase
one done by early summer of I960,’’ Gouin
said.

Triek-or-treat fo r shut-ins

'•FIGURINES- Hummels . Norman Rockwells . Freetnan-McFarlin
Sabastian Miniatures . Hudson Pewter - Lee Bortin Originals .

. Plymouth Prints- lim ited
Editions by Plymouth Artist
Erick Carne. ;

Another 99,584 will be available from
money realised from the township-owned
golf course, FeBows Creek, he said.
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There are many ways to use wine.
Actually, wine, in its numerous
varieties, is one of our most versa
tile foods. In its beverage form, it is
- good before, after, and during meals;
for lunch, dinner, picnics, elegant
meals, or at evening get-togethers,
it is good in punches, with juices,
on.the rocks, straight up, hot, cold,,
and at room temperature. Wines can
be dry,' sweet, tangy, or fruity, (n '
addition, they can be used in preparing
soups, sauces.graviee, meat or
desserts. "
:W INE WISDOM:
A wine that is not good enough for .
drinking/w ill not be good enough for
cooking.

CHEESE & W IN E BARN

a n , left to right,
M p d f O ak

51C Forest Ave.
463-1700- '■■■■,
Open Dally 1 *6
Thera. A F rf.R l.t
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THE RIGHT PRICE
We all learn from other people's
mistakes. But unfortunately, some of
us have to be the ''other people".
One of these mistakes can be setting
the wrong selling price on your house.
An under-priced house will sell fast,
but the owner will lose, money. An
over-priced house will not move at ail,
and many excellent buyers will be.lost
toothers.
What your house is wprth is not
what you think it is, or what the buyer
might think it is. Its true value is deter
mined by its location, the general
economic climate, the current local
real estate situation, the age of the
property and the weer and taar it has
Call in a well established local
REALTOR for this vital determina
tion. He's experienced in real estate
evaluation and is in constant touch
with the local market. He knows
what homes are selling at what prices.
It's a nice feeling to have him working
oh your side right from the start.

on
BYCHASCHIIi)
Plymouth Township’s Board of Trustees
is tentatively scheduled to grant a cabletelevision franchise to one of four companies
at its Oct. 23 meeting.
The four firms which have bid for the fran
chise are Madean-Hunter, Metrovision,
Omnicom, and United.
"All four have lots of financial backing,”
said Treasurer Joe West, who is chairman of
a special committee reviewing the bids. "And
the rates ate roughly equivalent.”
According to West, the installation fee
charged to residents proposed by the bidden
is about 37-9^, while the monthly charges
will beaboutf?.
'
"I still need some financial information
/from Maclean and United,”, said West.
If that’s in in time, the committee will pro
bably be ready bn the £bd.” .
"We’re trying to weigh each offer and
find the best for the homeowners,” he said.
"I’m leaning toward no erne until I discuss

with the committee.”
Clerk Esther Hulsing, however, said she
leaned toward Madean-Hunter, a Cana
dian firm., because Canadian radio and tele. vision has a reputation for better programCanton Township’s Board of Trustees
recently granted its franchise to MadeanHunter, despite objections that its Cana
dian ownership wcmld siphon tax money
from the Unites States.
"I don’t think their Canadian ownership
is a big issue,” said West. "That’s a two-

way trade. Americans do a lot. of business
over there.”
The City of Plymouth'chose earlier this
year Omnicom to build its system, without
seeking offers from other cable companies.
"I was a little surprised that the city didn’t
look at Other films,” said West.
He added that it. would be nice if one cable
company could wire all of Western Wayne
County, "but.itlooka like that won’t be the
case. But once they get it all started, they’ll
probably merge the systems, anyway. It’ll
reduce (heir overhead.

A total of 96,500 is reported in so far, reports the Fund's co-chairman, Jerry
Triplett . .This year’s goal is $315,000.
~"
i reports.
Join us for ths fun e t t rniw fwsli l
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A com plete step by step dem onstration will begin at 1 p .m . Sat. Oct.
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do sheriff deputies want 2-man cars?

[Opinions

can to spell
EDITOR:
I am writing in regard to your slam at
teachers on the Editorial Page of. the Oct. 3,
Crier. '
• ; .
I live in the Plymouth-Canton district and
I teach
the Plymouth-Canton schools;
I am tired of being berated by irate press
and parents for things I have no control over.
The report card error ("Day V ’ for days)
is an administrative problem; not a teacher
problem. , :
'
l am sorry parents are frustrated because
they pay teachers a decent wage, but feel
they are getting little in return. But to take
this, error and attribute it"to teacher error is
-incorrect; damaging, and inflammatory.
SUSAN I. SCHNEIDER

EDITOR:
When is the critical time to have a "conflict
of interest"? At a recently held Hanning
Commission meeting, a township board mem
ber responded to an inquiry concerning his
outdoor free standing sign. His' comments

C it y

c o n fu s e d

were that his partners voted to erect the sign
and he lost two to one. The sign went up and
is highly visible; not what he wanted at all.
The topic comes before the citizens, con
cerning possible; "conflict of . interest.”
He responds by saying his brother just

o n

"shares office expenses” .
The Indian always said, "White man
speaks with forked tongue!” Will the real
martian please stand up?
FRANK A. McMURRAY

EDITOR:
Thank you very much for the excellent
publicity you gave my letter on behalf of
the Plymouth Educational Aides.
. It was a real shot in the arm for our morale
at this low point in our contract negotiations.
There was much scurrying for extra copies
and I am sure the administration has seen
the letter more than once.
: Your helpfulness fcnd consideration to
this small segment of the community personi
fies the best in a community newspaper.
Best wishes for continued success and
thanks again.
ELIZABETH M. FISHER
- Teacher Aide
—Starkweather.
fV VX4 E
Wt
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Here we go 'round the mulberry bush.
■ '_T~Soon, the City of Plymouth will be wrestling with the timeless issue of C entral.
Business District parking once again. But don’t worry, it has no more chance of really
grasping the issue and pinning it to the mats this time than it ever has.
In the past, the city hasn’t even been able to d ear the ropes and enter the "Park
ing” ring. (The complete three-ring circus may be viewed by adding the longunsolved railroad problem and unification.)
After several reports and years of study by dtixens, blue-ribbon panels, hired ex
perts and administrators, the best City Hall can do is the cosmetic surgery of adding
a space or two here and there.
As Attorney and Land Mogul John Thomas once pointed out on these opinion pages,
the dty has never even approached the overall parking topic on a philosophical basis
to answer such imDortant questions as:
•W h o does parking benefit?
•W h o should pay for parking?
• How should parking laws be enforced?
•
.
• Who should control the parking system?
• How can parking be made equitable in all parts of the d ty ?
Taking that step of totally weighing the parking issue would require political cour-.
age and wisdom apparently far beyond the scope of recent and present d ty fathers
and mothers. But without that foundation, it is ludicrous to continue constructing
cement and asphalt monuments or to Require businesses to either do so themselves
or purchase "parking credits,” which are about as real as the fairies dandng on Vir
ginia’s lawn.
,
The next parking go-round will feature plans for adding a parking deck to the Cen-tra l Lot^The plan ia a cbild oLthe curtentXity^Parking Commission and is conceived
in economic wisdom at least. Recognizing that downtown parking needs mandate
more parking (at some times), the commission looked for a solution which was viable
in dollars and cents.
That concept is to be applauded, but, however good the plan’s conception, it will
be turned over to a confused City Hall to raise in future years. It was City Hall which
recently repaved the Central Lot - and did a botched job of it, according to many
surrounding property owners— even as discussions of adding a deck were proceed
ing. That’s as mucb for thought as lemmings give the sea.
Several of the other city'parking lots began as agreements between nearby busi-nesses but that has not always meant the agreements were carried out to the letter.
- Changing political winds and administrations at drafty- City- H ah have'produced in-.,
consistent parking planning and caretaking.
•, iO JO rntiotilk* ttfrB g * * -arguments. a d v fg ^ q g g n g fc
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counting in the parking fund, is that against charging off the d ty ’s annual mortgage
payments as a direct operating expense. (The scheme is a product of the Fred L.
Yockey school of dty budget shuffling.which also produced the method of spreading
city administrative costs across all dty funds. Considering what the parking fund got
for its contribution there, the dty should be paying back some money.)
Now the dty is considering selling off part of its parking lot property along Harvey
Street to raise money for the, Central Lot deck. This is exactly what critics of the land
cost payments in the dty parking fund have argued could happen.
There’s nothing wrong with the d ty ’s selling off parking land or even air rights
■over a lot (if somebody asks you to sell them air, jump at it!) as long as future parking
needs can be met .
The key word is "future,” and until the dty stops for a moment to consider what it
wants downtown parking to be, anything else it does is just spinning wheels.
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to know so-called ‘rivals’
BY MIKE HENSHAW
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Henshaw, The Crier’s
assistant spprts editor, is a senior at Canton
High School and co-editor of New Media,
the high schoolpaper.)
By now most of the community is probably
aware of the "fracas” which occurred atSalem High School and led to six arrests.
The incident was clearly a confrontation
between the two labeled groups of students,
^the "freaks” and the "jocks,” and not in
any way related to the' Canton-Salem
rivalry which-has existed since the formation
of CEP as students‘from both schools were
involved. >
The "freak” -"jock” separation at both
high schools on the campus has always been
there, so one should'not be overly alarmed
over the ruckus.
There have been jock” -"freak” confron
tations before, this one being the first ele
vated to violence and damage ofihis level.
"What is very puzzling is that the defi
nition of exactly what a "jock” is and what
'constitutes a "freak”
very unclear. One
will'tell you that the "jocks” are the schboU’
athletes and conformists to the; "system,”
i.e. good academically. And that a "freak”
is a person who smokes pot and rebels
against school policy.
Yet the truth of the matter is that many
labeled "jocks” don’t excel in school and
are at times considered problem students
by teachers and administrators. A large
number of the "jocks” , possibly the majority
of them, drink or smoke pot. Also, many
of the labeled "freaks” do very well in school
and actively participate in sports, although
perhaps not for school teams.
Apparently the underlying cause of the
recent disturbance was "freak” resentment
to special treatment of the "jocks” by the
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SOMETIMES stadeats’ vaadaliein at CeateaaialEdacatimal Park
takes «■ a m ate pereoaal aad serioas toate. At Friday' ■jght’s Salem
Homeemaiag game, these stadeafs were lettiag the a>coat of the tirea

school.
The incident occurred during Salem’s
homecoming week, a definitely "pro-jock”
time. To some extent these resentments
are justified, as. anyone who has gone to
or is in high school knows. The merit of
a school is often judged by the success of
its sport teams.
A solution to the division of students
in the schools is not apparent. A possible

oa the vaa owaed by Jerry Vetteae, 1wad af secarity
high schools. They were aaipaiacd ia the act hy Crier ;
R oberts. C a w n a .

cause, of the problem could be the large
number of students at CEP.
Although they’re two different schools
on paper, scheduling problems and the fact
that each school has facilities the other does
not have has forced Salem students to attend
classes at Canton and vice verea. _
This pretty much makes the park'one big
school, and therefore very impersonal.
If it weren’t for when* their whednle Rays to

attend homeroom and what is on their record,
many students likely wouldn’t know which
was their "home” schooL
This is what maycause labeling to occur.
It . is more convenient to judge whether
a person is worth knowing by looking at his
or her dress, where they sit, and who they
hang around with than it is to meet them,
especially whoa there are so aurny other
-people to deal whh.

or

ure

Without blowing last week’s unniHness at Centennial Educational Park out of
proportion, it’s important none the less to raise the issue and examine its roots
and ramifications.
, '
Many o f the obvious things can he said about the violence and the vandalism
based on the small percentage of students involved. A few can spoil it for the
multitudes.
But when th e actions of even a few can affect so many, the underlying causes
must be examined and handled properly by society at large.
There was nothing new to the list o f causes advanced for last Tuesday’s firaCas.
Even old Plymouth High School had its rivalries between the “greasers” and
the “fiats” and, once upon a time, between the ''townies” and the “fanners.”
The social strata among CEP’s 4,700 students is as varied as the Plymouth*
Canton Community’s adult population.
. But up to now, confrontations between the imagined rivals have beeii con
fined to a few fisticuffs yielding little more than bloodied noses.
Last week’s incident, say som e, was inflamed hy the CEP adaainiatntion’s
decision to call in the police. That may be so, but the tide of events dearly demon
strated the need to bring in help to protect the students, faculty and the school
property.
Critics o f the decision to bring in police also lambasted the sh eriffs deputies
for being unnecessarily violent in the mob of 250. Certainly it can be argued
the deputies were forceful, but rumors of brutality and injured students were
unfounded.
The entire fracas was an example of things progressively getting out of hand
in a touchy situation. - --------------- ---------------—-------------------It is not indicative that things have gone to hell at CEP.
All that can be said for sure at this point ia that emotions ran high —particularly
among younger students —and a few folks gat carried away , h was a “ giant step
backwards” for the Plymouth-Canton students * overall ability thus far to cope
with the changing high school educational and social atmospheres.
But it was not a backwards gmntstep that moat hurt CEP forever.
The incident occurred - history can’t be changed - and
it

^
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If CEP students accept the
* avoiding such confrontsfnun hi
wiD not serve anyone’s purpose.
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Are Swedes more
“W e sit down with the (troubled) student and say,

7fs up to you M fs no good fo r kids to sit
and do nothing” Lats-Olaf Oberg
Despite .the - common cry in America
BY CHAS CHILD
Sweden, known for its liberal views on. that discipline in schools is breaking down,
society and education, may be .more strict ’ Lars said he saw good discipline in PlymouthCanton schools. "Maybe in central Detroit
tban some people believe, according to a
it’s not good, but here h seems good.” .
visiting Swedish educator.
_ "Overall, my visit here has been very good
For example, said Lars-Olaf Oberg, a
and well organised,” said Lars. He has
school principal in Ijusne, teachers- in
beenstaying with his cousin, Ann Nickoloff,
Sweden escort younger elementary school
of Plymouth. Assistant Supt. Mike Homes
children to meals and make sure they learn
arranged a complete tour of the Pfymouthproper table manners and 'Tehm to eat
Canton schools last week, including a visit
right.”
" _'
to Schoolcraft Community College.
Also, students who are chronic discipline
Oberg found Plymouth-Canton’s M iller
problems are given janitorial positions in the
Elementary School, known for its innovative,
schools for a week or a month, he said.
less-structured style of education, - "Very
Measures such as this are only taken after
interesting. 'It’s so. calm and nice. The stu
consultations with the student’s parents,
dents take care of themselves. They can do
a psychologist, a nurse, teachers, and school
their own work.
administrators, however, he added.
"And there is a lot of mixed classes, those
,rWe. sit down with the student and say,
with first and second graders, or second and
It 's up to you,'” Oberg said. "It's no good
third graders. W e do very little of this in
for kids to sit and do nothing. I would recom
Sweden. It’s a big Job for teachers,” he
mend that approach h ere/’
A student who has trouble reading is given. added. "You must be a special sort of teacher
to do this. You must be very interested.”
much extra help, said Lars. Sense pupils
In contrast to the open classrooms in
withdraw from normal classes for a whole
America Lars said that Russian schools,
year to be drilled solely on reading, he said.
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SWEDISH EDUCATOR Lara-Olaf Oberg made a comparative study of American edneation
by visiting the Fiymooth-Canlon schools. Here,. Lars meets six-year-old f y McCall, a student ’
at MJRre School* Canton, on Thursday. (Crier photo byBUBreslerj
which he has also visited, are far more dis
ciplined than either American or Swedish
schools, with more rote memorisation of
subjects, "tbe teachers were in complete
control of the classrooms,” he said. ’ I f the
teachers said, *Do it,’ they did it.” this
emphasis may be due to therv«^ large class
rooms, up to 35 or 40 students, common in
Russia, he said.
Although Oberg noted some of the dif
ferences in American and Swedish educa
tion, he said there were many similarities.
As in the United States, more and more
SWedish women are getting jobs, leaving
less time for parental supervision. Swedish
schools are adjusting to this tread by offer
ing what are called "free activities.”
These loosely structured dames, taught
hot by regular teachers, but by parents
or teachers’ aides, take nature walks, for
example, or read books. Younger elementary
students spend as many as lfrhours per week
in these free activity dasses, he said.

As for university education, .Oberg said
about tbe same number of students, 30 per
cent, continue from secondary schools to
college as in the ILS. However, many stu
dents graduating from Sweden’s equivalent
to high school must wait a few years before
they enter college, he said, because older per
sons in their 20s, who have gained practical
experience by working, are given preference
by admissions committees.
Sweden's central government ' exerts
more control over education than it does in
the United States, he said. Funding and
teaching police are established by the govern
ment, with far less local control, which
exists here.
Unfortunately, Lars added, control by the
' central government means education must
compete for funds with Sweden’s expen-,
sive social programs. "Hospitals (which are
virtually free) and pensions come lin t,
then schools,” he said.

Holy goblins! Don’t miss
haunted house, treats
Four nights of weird sounds, music and
alien creatures will be presented Oct. 26,
27, 28, 29 at the Coundl Hall at 150 Fair

College night coming
Canton and Salem
interested in going to
to College Night at Canton High, Oct. 30
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Forty-fire college repreatiatadVns wtll be
available to
programs, financial, and other college
tors.

St. in Plymouth (htitwetiu Ann Arbor-Road
and Ann Arbor Trail, west of Liliey Road).
Domra will open at 7 p.m. and. dose at the
■trike of midnight. Apple Cider will he avail
able to moisten dry throats and bring back
your heartbeat, along with donate to fortify
nervous stomachs. A booutiful vampire will
be present to chock pursana* blood pressure
should yon get week.
So come along, alone if yon dare, bring a
friend, family ami the whole gang for sup
port.
Your favorite ghost and goblin await you
at the door to accept your donation of t l per
person.

Shirley Ryan hired as organiut
The First United Methodist Omrah of Plyloed thot~SMifoj fty o r
haa
joined
the
hnh
staff
as organist.
. Ryan has held the
of principal

and. the
She resides with her hoaband is Westland.

Hey, did you get your water bill? That question rang like an echo through Canton
neighborhoods last week. I wonder if it’s possible to take out a loan or mortgage
the house just to pay the water bill.
I’m hot like some people who said they didn’t know the water rates were going up.
I read the local newspaper, so I knew to expect a higher bill. However, reading "shout
it and knowing the rates are going to increase is one thing, seeing the bill with your
name and that outrageous amount on it is another.
Looking at the bill, I noticed the sewer rates were higher than the water rates.
Gee, do you think they charged us for dll the water that flooded the basement last
spring and summer?
basic training at Lackland Air Force Base in Texas. He is stationed at Chanute A.F.B.
Thank goodness the water pressure was low and we had to water our lawn only on
in Rantaol, 111: where he is in technical training for a jet engine mechanic.
odd-numbered days. The only time I remembered to water is when l saw die people
Sgt. Anthony F. Dallago, a 1975 graduate of CEP,~ is stationed at Zaragoza Air
across th¥ street water their lawn, and it was an even date so I couldn’t. (I bet their
Force Base in Spain. He received electronic technician training at Keesler A.F.B.,
bill is higher than ours.).
M iss, and was stationed at Ellsworth A.F.B. in Rapid City, S.D. before going to Spain.
Next year I think we’ll invest in some green paint for the grass. It woidd beeheaper .
They are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dallago of Oregon Trail in Plymouth. Other
and just think, it wouldn’t need mowing. If we use paper plates, we won’t need water
children in the family are Edward, a senior at Michigan State School of Engineering,
to wash dishes. I haven’t quite figured out how to do away with showers and washing
and Debra, a freshman at Canton High School.
clothes, bu ll’ll keep working on it.
OK, so I know the water bilk are high, now try one more time to explain just where
the money is going. If it goes to Detroit and is used to. help the water pressure
problem, we’ll have more water to use, which means the bills will be even, higher,
right? ;':
>•'***
—- Ferris State College in Big Rapids recently announced die names of students
named to the Academic honors list for summer term. They are: Michael Goldston
of Irongate in Canton; Joseph Hibler of CherryWood Ct;, in Plymouth, and Timothy
TrinkaoflrvininPlymouth.

it to

Kathy Harrington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harrington of Blunk in Plymouth
is a member of the Western Michigan University Symphony Orchestra. The orchestra
will present its first concert of the season on Sunday, Oct. 21 at 3 p.m. in the James W.
Miller Auditorium. "
.
***• •
■_ :.
Michael Dallago, a 1979 graduate of CEP followed in the footsteps of his older
brother Anthony and entered the Air Force. Like his brother, Michael went through

Kiwanis to present
Canada's Many Faces,” a travelogue in
the series presented by the Kiwanis Clubs
of Plymouth, will be shown tonight (Wednes
day, at 8 p.m. at Salem High’s auditorium.
The evenina’s host, Robert Brouwer,
of Grand Rapids, visited Nova Scotia, and

Canadian Rockies, Ottawa, Toronto, and
more to film his work.
Tickets will be available at the door, and
proceeds will benefit the Kiwanians’ com
munity projects.

ANTHONY DALLAGO

MICHAEL DALLAGO

Congressman William D. Ford* whose
district includes Canton, announced Decem
ber 1, as his deadline for accepting academy
applications from qualified young men and
women.
Application forms .and full information
may be obtained by writing to Congressman
Ford at 2368 Rayburn House Office Build
ing, Washington, D.C.20515.

Appointments will be available for the 1984
graduating class of the Military, Naval,
Air Force and Merchant Marine Academies.
Applicants must-be at'least 17 years old,
but not have reached the age of 22 by July
1, to qualify for appointment in 1980. They
must be United States citizens, unmar
ried, and residing jn the 15th Congressional
District.

fo r o u r D a n c e C la s s e s b e g in n in g O c to b e r 2 9 th
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a ll L e v e l s o f C l a s s e s
Beginning • Intermediate • Advanced
Call now for Information 459-5920
We offer reduced rates for family groups and for
individuals taking multiple classes.
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757 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
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w h at’s happening
. To list your group's event in "Whst’s Happening* merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
byNOONMONDAYvvillbeusedinthatWednesday’spaperfapacepermitting.) .
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CBer’s HALLOWEEN DANCE
The Centennial CB Club is sponsoring a Halloween Dance, to begin at 8 p.m., Oct. 20 at the
Plymouth VFW Hall, Mill Street. A 15 donation at the door covers beer and set-ups, a luncheon,
dancing and prizes. The public is invited. For more information, call 453-4967 or 455-9347.:
RETIRED PERSONS TO HEAR PLYMOUTH HISTORY
The Plymouth-Northville branch of the American Association of Retired Persons will hear
Barbara Saunders of the Plymouth Historical Museum at a sack-lunch meeting at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer St., on Oct. 24. Visitors and prospective members are welcome.
For more information, call President Fred Bailey, 348-2909.
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Dr. Weldon Petz, noted Lincoln historian, will speak at the Wednesday, Oct. 17 meeting
of the Western Wayne County Genealogical Society. The meeting begins at 8 p.m. in the Carl
Sandburg Library, 30100 W. Seven Mile Road, Livonia.'
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CARD PARTY
• The Ladies Auxiliary of the Plymouth :Knighta of Columbus, Fr. Victor J. Renaud Council
#3292, will have a card party on Friday, Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. at 150 Fair St. Tickets are $3. There
will be door and table prizes and lunch will be served.
GARAGESALE
"
The Apple Run Branch of the Woman’s National Farm and Garden Association is having a
garage sale on Oct. 18-20, from 9 a.m. until4p.m. The sale is at 8356 Orhan Drive in Canton.
This is in the Holiday Park Subdivision south of Joy Road and east of 1-275 overpass. There will
be a large variety of items on sale including childrens clothes, plants and crafts.' AH proceeds
from the sale will be used toward community projects.
FALL CHURCH BAZAAR
The Nativity of the Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox Church, located at 39851 West Five Mile
Road, near Haggerty, in Plymouth, is holding its fourth annual Fall Bazaar on Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 1 and 2, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Co-chaired by Mrs. Angie Eliades and Mrs. Helen
Photsios, the bazaar will feature aA array, of Greek delicacies, a Christmas Shop, a variety
of crafts and imports, a raffle, and a "Specialty Shop.’’ A continuous luncheon of Hellenic
cuisine will be served beginning at 11:30 a.m. both days.
TESTING LEARNED DISABLED STUDENTS
The Plymouth, Canton, Northville chapter of The: Michigan Association for Children With
Learning Disabilities will present Gary Hessler, an expert on special ed, at Pioneer Middle
School on Thursday, Oct. 18. In his discussion Dr. Hessler will talk about the areas that should
be evaluated to determine wether a student is experiencing a learning disability or not. Specific
tests and what their scores tell you will be explained. The public is invited.
GIRL SCOUT AREA ASSOCIATION
'
Girl Scout troop service directors, troop leaders, and troop committee members can attend
the Plymouth-Northville-Canton area association meeting Wednesday, Oct. 17 from 7:15 to 9:30
p.m. at West Middle School. Day camp, uniform exchange sale, swim program, and Brownie
Bee day will be discussed.
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SEMINARS Registration is atillopen for a variety of human development seminars sponsored by ihe
Women’s Resource Center at Schookxaft College. Sessions include topics such as "Holistic
Health Seminar,’’ "You Can Win,’’ and Caution: Masculinity may Be Hazardous to Your' Health." The seminars will be on Oct. 13, Oct. 27, and Nov. 6, respectively. Fees vary with the
sessions. For registration information, call the center at 591-6400, ext. 430. .
AMATEUR MOVIE MAKERS
The Society of Amateur Cinematographers (SAC) will hold its 24th annual convention Oct. 19,
20,21, at the Plymouth Hihon Inn. Bring your movie-making problems to the instructors, listen
to speakers, watch hours of amateur'films, and enjoy three meals for $34.50. Special Saturday
banquet and program rates (are available) for $14.50. For reservation and more information,
call 531-1912 or 739-2072.
.
UMW RUMMAGE SALE
United Methodist Women will have its annual fall rummage sale from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Friday, Oct! 26, in The First United Methodist Church of Plymouth, 45201 North Territorial
Rd., west of Sheldon. A Buck-A-Bag sale will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. There will also be a bake
sale. Anyone willing to donate items for the sale can call the Church office, 453-5280, and ar
rangements for pick-up will be made.
GERMAN-AMERICAN CLUB
The Geirman-American Club of Plymouth will have its monthly meeting at 8 p.m., Thursday,
Oct. 18 in the Oddfellows Hall, 344 Elizabeth, Plymouth. Members will leant the words and
music of some German songs. If you are interested, join the club.
CANTON LA LECHE LEAGUE
The Canton p.m. LaLeche League will hold the first in a aeries of h e r meetings at 7:90 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 17 in the home of Barbara Peraensky, 44638 Nantucket, Canton. The discus
sion of '*The Advantages of Breastfeeding” will include encouragement and breastfeeding
information to interested mothers. Nursing babies and pregnant women are welcome. For addi
tional information, call 459-1296 or 455-1689.
BLOOD BANK
There will be an open blood bank at the Elks Lodge, 41700 Ann Arbor Rd. Wednesday, Oct.
17 from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. The public is invited. Call 453-3562 for an appointment or, if more con
venient, come at your pleasure.
SYMPHONY LEAGUE FALL LUNCHEON
____ Tbei Plymouth_Symphony Or(Aestra League will meet for a luncheon, "Symphony of
Fashion,” at Meadowbrook Country Chib on Wednesday, Oct. 17. Social hour begins at H a m. ~
with lunch at noon. Tickets for $8 are available at Bed ’n Stead, Forest Piece MsO.
FALL LAMAZE CLASSES
Childbirth classes will begin Oct. 24 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. st Pioneer Middle School sponsored
by the Lamsze Childbirth Education Association of Livonia. The Wednesday night series will
continue until Dec. 19 and the foe is $30. For more information, call Sandy Vartoogian at 4271040.
CLASSICAL INDIAN CONCERT
A classical Indian Concert will be held Sunday, Oct. 21 at the Canton High School auditorium
at 6 p.m. For reservations call N. Balasubnunanian at 981-1025 or Erie Johnson at 997-8686.
CIRCUS TRIP
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department is phmning s trip to the Ringling
. . Brothers and Barnurn A Bailey Circus on Wednesday, Oct. 17. The first 25 kids to sifn up and
pay the $5 fee wifi go. For more Infomation, call iW-lOOft.
\
■
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To list your group's event in "What's Happening" merely send the information (in writing)
*to: THE COMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
byNOONMONDAYwill beused inthat Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

The finest selection of educational
toys, games and workbooks from^
around the world

COME DINE WITH US
Potluck will be the fare at a dinner hosted by the Plymouth Church of. God, 1 p.m., Oct.’ 21
at the church, comer of North Mill and Spring streets. The day of church-sponsored activities,
title«r”Come Dine With Us,” will include after-dinner gospel singing by several groups. All ’
members of the communityare welcome to attend. •
UNITED NATIONS DAY
The League of Women Voters will host a dinner'meeting observance of United Nations Day
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 24 at the China Fair restaurant in Northville Plaza. Lillian Censer,
program director for Wayne State University’s Center for Peace and Conflict Studies, will dis
cuss arms limitation after the meal. The meeting is open to the public. For reservations, call
MaTy Ellen McKercher at 455-4539 or Nancy White at 453-1044.
^
CANTON CRICKETS PRESCHOOL
'
Registration begins Oct. 22 for Canton’s preschool program for three- and four-year-olds, at
the Parks and Recreation office, 1ISOS. Canton Center Rd. There is a 920 fee for a 10-week, oneday session for each child. Morning classes 9:30-11 a.m., Monday-Friday, and 1-3 p.m. sessions
On Tuesday and Thursday will he offered^ Crafts, games, a story :hour, snack time, and .special ,
events and field trips are featured. For more information, contact the Canton Township Parks .
and Recreation Department, 397-1000.
WOMAN’S CLUB BARBERSHOP/
Husbands and guests are invited to hear the Sweet Adelines barbershop group perform
at the Nov. 2 meeting of the Womans Club of Plymouth, 7:30 p.m. at St. John’s Episcopal
Church on Sheldon Road. Joyce Kelly is the chairperson for the evenihg; Carolyn Loesch and - .
Betty Childs will greet guests;. Dorothy Lent, tea committee chair, will be assisted by Reva
Barber, Mildred Ferrari, Ann Krankel, Dorothy MacIntyre, Ethel North, Ruby Rudnick, Nancy
Thomas, and Kay Wood.
:*
MEET SMTTH PRINCIPAL
Smith Elementary School Principal Ronald South will host his first Parent^Faculty Organiza
tion coffee on Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 1:30 p.m. South wil discussschool programs with those attend
ing. Babysitting by Smith fifth graders will-alsobe available.HISTORIC SPEAKER
The Canton Historical Society will meet Thursday, Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. in the township board
meeting room, 1150 Canton Center Road. Featured speaker of the evening will be Mrs. Ruth
' Kropel. The public is welcome to attend. For more information, call Dorothy West a t495-0744.
EVOLVING FAMILY
'
The Plymouth branch' of the American Association of University Women will meet to hear a .
discussion of the "Evolution of the Modem Family? at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 18 in the cafeteria of
West Middle SchooL/Dr. Paul Johnson, a Plymouth, psychologist specializing in family coun
seling, will suggest that the family is not dying, but evolving from its traditional structure.

Tutoring & Teaching
Machines

Christmas Lay-a-ways

-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS”
Educational Games and Toys and W orkbooks
All the la te st in electronic toys and gam es.
Highland Lakes Shopping Center
7 Mile & Northville Rd.

Open 7 Days
349-856(7

COPING WITH WIDOWHOOD
A seminar on "Coping With Widowhood” will be offered Nov. 11 at Mercy Center, 28600
Eleven Mile Rd., Farmington Hills, June Shads, the speaker, will talk about the widowed with
young children, the widow with adult children, and the widowed alone. To register, Send a 35
fee with your name, address, city, zip, and telephone number to: Coping With Widowhood,
17300 Haggerty Rd., Livonia, 48152. Make checks payable to Widowhood Seminar.
TONQUISHOW
Patrol competition, flag contests, rope climbing, midway games, food, and a chande'rto dunk
local personalities in a dunk tank will be offered during the Tonquishow on Oct. 20 and 21 at the
Garden City Part, Cherry Hill and Merriman roads. Canton area Boy-Scouts will be participating
and the show is sponsored by the Tonquisis District of the Boy Scouts of America. Festivities
on both days will begin at noon and continue until dart.
WILLS AND ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR
Free seminar on wills and estate planning, Madonna College, Livonia. The session, Oct.
23, 7:15 pirn., will be held in the Dining Room of the Madonna Residence-Hall, 14221 Levan,
north of Schoolcraft (1-96). Reservations must be made in advance by. calling the Madonna
Development Office, 591-5127.
CANTON ROTARY
Governor Frank J. Sladen, Jr., leader of Rotary International District 640, will visit the Canton
Club at 12:05 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 22, said Bill Tesen, 1979-80 president of the Club.
CANTON LA LECHE
The next meeting of the Canton Morning La Leche League will be at 9:30 a.m., Thursday
Oct. 18, at the home of Debbie Guxzarde, 6323 Winter Dr. in Canton. The topic will be the Art of
Breastfeeding and Overcoming Difficulties. The discussion will center on the "how to” of
breastfeeding as well as helpful tips for mother and baby. All interested women and nursing babies are welcome. For more information call Cris Glenn at 961-3306 or Kay Williams at 4551840-
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H er On S w eetest D ay
Orange Blossom diamond engagement rings have a lasting
value in both their quality design and craftsmanship. You'll
find a variety of styles that will speak to you today and forever.
Surprise her on Sweetest Day with an Orange Blossom Diamond
Ring, you'll find out why they have a reputation for being the
best.
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All work done by professionals
Area rugs cleaned in our plant
Complete line of new carpeting,
from leading miHe
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Carpet cleaning with our new
truck mounted steam extractor
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Plymouth’s Finest Jewelry Store

FOREST PLACE MALL
Enter Off of Ann Arbor Troll
486-8170
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BY PHYLLIS REDFERN
History came to

at Sale- High School. The
and Bob Sditw, aad I
at tke high idioal, gave a
life la colonial time*.
Wearing dothes they
from loose
colon, Doausa, Boh, aad Kathy
the erery-day life of the Ukh <
explaiaed that
allow for growth and so the people
more freely. The <
for a week or two before <
according to D tu a ,
their elbows
loose.

Displaying
daring colnnial li—ia , the i
how and why
showed
apooas.

three

n

baying new (antique) things to display,
and trying new recipes,V said Donna. By
actually doing things, like firing a musket
or churning butter, you get a better idea of
what life was really like in the 18th century,
' she said. .

SQUAREPIZZA

: smalt ' large- x-targe
6 pcs. 12 pcs. 24 pcs.
CHEESE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Z2S
339 7.50 '
CHEESEAONE ITEM . . . . . . . . . : . . -V.... . . 2.65 4.49 830
CHEESE* TWOITEMS . .- —............-V
. 3.0* .
5.19 935
CHEESEATHREE ITEMS , . .■■«...,•• . . ... . 3.45
5.89 1060
CHEESEAFOUR ITEMS . ■........................
335 ' 639 1135
fiQO 1335
MARIA'SSPECIAL . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 435
With Cheese, Pepperoni, Ham,Mushrooms,Green Pepper, Bacon,Onion,
{Anchovies on request)’

The authentic Western look
is here and
ready to add versatility and
rugged style to your everyday
wardrobe. Select from
denim jeans and jackets,
tailored slacks,
‘ shirts, plus more.

Brownies plant bulbs
PHEFABKG FOB SPIITO, Brorates in troop IMS at Smith
School plant fln n r b d h i m a i tie m M . Fran left to
m

HELPING HAND

SERVICE

2 1 7 N. Main 455-1800
bo b

WILSON

PhfBHHrth

CAROLl
GREEN!

in my home
Posti ng-Pay rol I-Bi IIing
Lite-Stat. Typing *
Statements
Call >

459-0111

miniPlymouth Township has added a Pierce
"mini-pumper** to its fire-fighting fleet.
The Plymouth Township Board unanimous
ly approved the purchase of the small tanker,
a demonstration model, for 128,946 at last
Tuesday’s regular meeting.
Fire Chief Larry Groth told boardmembers
that the township saved an estimated 84,000
by buying the demonstration tanker instead
of a brand new model.
The truck is expected to be in service within
the next month, after township seals' and
markings have been affixed to it. With a
pumping capacity of 400 gallons per minute,
the truck will be used mainly in fighting
grass, trash and dumpster fires. It will also
carry the township’s extrication equipment,

L ot s
T a 1k
^ t'a t
£ s ta te
by Barbara M . Olson
For some families, ownership of
a home amounts to a love affair. They
find exactly the right home in the right
location. For theae families, home
Ownership has always been their goal.
It will make them independent and
respected. Ownership itself has an
economic value. For homeowners,
a house is an inflation-reeistant
investment and tangible incentive
to save. Ownership improves a credit
rating, makes them comfortable,
provides independence and privacy,
and maybe something elas that is just
as important, a kind of style and per
manence.
If your plans for the future include
buying a home begin today by talking
with one of our staff at REALTY
WORLD-COLONIAL VILLAGE INC.,
42142 Ford Rd., Canton, 465-7790.
Wo will sasiat you in aalactfng the
area, price range and property that
beat meats your needs for today
end your goals for tomorrow. "The
A ll Service Reel Estate Office" Hours:
Mon.-Set. 9-9, Sun. 10-S.
DID YOU KNOW?
it is often the growth of children
that mekee one notice how much more
_gg*nfprtable a larger home can be.

including the "juwa of fife, used to cut crash
victims out of csra, to the scene of traffic
accidents.
In another purchase, theboard agreed,
6-0, to accept the 84,475 low bid of Saxton’s
Garden Center, Inc. for a Howard-Commer
cial lawn mower to be used by the township
Parka and Recreation Department. .

T w p. prom otes
R orabacher
Robert Rorabacher of Lindsay Drive has
been named assistant superintendent of the
Plymouth Township Water and Sewer
Department.
His appointment to the newly.created post
was confirmed at last week’s regular meet
ing of the township board, which also set a
.819,900 annual salary far the position.
An employe of the township since 1962,
Rorabacher will assist Superintendent
Thomas Hollis in all facets of department
activities, from technical problems to rela
tions with union employes, said Hollis.
Rorabacher was one of four applicants
for the post.
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Restoration of antique cars isfun, profitable
restored, and was able to drive it away. "The body is all original,” said Thoma
son. His Chevy has a modern chassis, "So it’s more dependable.” It has a 1937
six-cylinder engine, which he plans to replace with a late 1970 V8 engine over the
winter. He also plans to modernize the drive train.
From the outside, Vem said his car is identical to an original, except for the mag ‘
wheels he has put on.
This is the first restored car Thomason has owned. After attending the National
Street Rod Meet last year with a friend, Thomason said he became very interested
in this type of car. He said he decided to buy a Chevy 1935 to 1938. He found this
one in the paper and bought it. It was 80 per cent restored to it’s original condi
tion, and cost $2700. He said he chose it because "I like the body style and the
general appearance.”
Thomason said he’s invested $600 in his car this year and it’s now worth
$3500. Value of the car, once it’s purchased, according to Thomason is dependent
upon what the owner d o e s..
Thomason said he keeps his car for the National Street Rod M eets, and for
outing on nicedays, weekends and the Fall Festival.
'
Thomason said he plans to take his car next year to the National Street Rod
Meet in Memphis. Location of the National Street Rod Meet changes every year
said Thomason. And he said the National Street-Rod Meets are located as central
ly as possible to enable many people to attend. He said there were 4600 cars en
tered at this years National Street Rod Meet.
Thomason said there are people who buy and restore old cars as ah investment.
His car is a hobby, however. "I’ll probably hold on to this one for a few years.”
He also said there are some people who drive restored cars regularly, but most
do not. "Plymouth is a real big area for restored cars,” he added.
Most people who own a restored car belong to some kind of a dub like the
National Street Rod Association, said Thomason.
Thomasoh said it is difficult to find parts for old General Motors cars. He said
they are available through mail order catalog and -from swap m eets, but Unfor
tunately, Ford parts are much easier to find. After attending this year’s National
Street Rod M eet, he said there were lots of Chevys, alnd he is hopeful this will
. spark interest in some manufacturer to produce parts for old General Motors cars.
If someone is interested in restored cars, Thomason said it is good to know
about cars, to support your habit, and to take care of the car.
• .
"It’s a lot of fun, I like tinkering. I used to have a GTO, which is like a race
car. Drag racing is fading out, this is just a spin off of it,” said Thomason.

BY ANNE SULLIVAN
Ownership of antique automobiles is growing, according to Vem Thomason,
who recently bought, a brown 1937 .Chevy Deluxe four-door Sedan. His car is a
"street rod,” which is "a compromise of having a fast car and an original,” he
says
Thomason bought his antique from a man in Romeo. He bought if 80 per cent
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*9.89
up to five quarts 20 weight
major brand motor oil. ADD
$1.00 for 10-40 weight oil

Coupon expires 11/30/79
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5 • COMPLETE COOLINGSYSTEMCHECK- More Than Ju#t a F,u#h I
I UP AND PRESSURE TEST
REG.
| • WYNN'S X-TREND POWER FLUSH
*34.96
| Utilizing multiple back fluses of pressurized
| air,water and chemical abrasives to clean and
•2 9 9 5 ;
■ restore not only the engine block, but relator
! water pump, heater core, thermostat &hoses.
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Special purchase from the Factory gives us the opportunity
to give immediate delivery
of 1979 Corvettes —

Choice of
CLOSE-OUT SAVINGS

Immediate Delivery on most models.
CLOSE-OUT prices on all remaining
79's.
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A dozen do-it-yourself items that can b e checked in a half-hour or less by any
motorist are called the key to carefree driving this winter by Automobile Club of
Michigan.
With approximately 40 per cent of Michigan motorists p umping their own
gasoline, it's important they take charge of car care to keep vehicles running
properly.
"Even full-service statical attendants often neglect.to check major items under
the hood necessary for trouble-free motoring," states Robert M. jhnith, Auto
Club’s Emergency Road Service manager.
Aimed with a tire-pressure gauge, screwdriver and an inexpensive device
used for dieddng antifreeze strength, any motorist can make the following
dozen .pre-winter checks:
• Maintain motor oil level. ((Hi should be changed and filter replaced according
to the car’s operating manual.)
• Clean battery terminals and dirty cables with a baking soda and .water solu
tion, and check the battery fluid level.
•H o ld the carburetor air filter up to the sun or next to a flashlight. If you can’t
. see through it, it’s time for replacement.
. . i
.•F ill the windshield washer reservoir with a good commercial solvent to pre
vent freezing.
•B rake fluid level should be within a quarter-inch of the top of the master
cylinder. A screwdriver is needed to pry off the dip that holds the coyer of the
brake fluid chamber.
•T e s t for fan belt tension and look for fraying. Press your thumb on the middle
of each drive belt. If the belt gives more than a half-inch, have it tightened or
replaced.
•P ow er steering fluid level can be checked on a dipstick similar to the oil.
To avoid overfilling, add proper fluid gradually and test the level several times.
•C heck the radiator’s coolant level and strength of antifreeze. Some cars have
Overflow tanks where the level can be checked visually. Strength of antifreeze
can be checked easily with a radiator hydrometer. Drain, flush and refill the
radiator ;every two years with a 50-50 solution of antifreeze and water. Check
radiator hoses and connections for leaks.
•C heck the automatic transmission fluid with a dipstick located just behind
the engine on the passenger aide of most cars. The car should be pvked on a level
grade with the engine running.
•R eplace worn windshield wipers.
•C heck tires for pressure with a gauge and check tread wear. Don’t forget to
check the spare.
•Turn on all lights and turn signals to make sure they operate.
Smith advises motorists to make those checks mi a monthly basis, with the ex
ception of motor oil which should be checked with every tank of gasoline.
All the procedures can be performed on a cold, non-running angina with the
of
nil
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IIHIV*
provide the motorist with recommended intervals for other m«intiwMnf« steps.
"A properly maintained automobile does not need to be winterised,*’ Smith
states. "But, a car that has been neglected should have a romplntc pre-winter
tune-up by a professional mechanic.”
Smith also suggests motorists turn on heaters and defrosters to mwlme sure they
work and check the exhaust system for
or corrosion.
"Of oourse, there’s more to keeping a vehicle peribrining than these basic
tests. Air conditioning, wheel alignment and brakes Should be dfiidbd period
ically by an expert,” he says.
'Tf motorists perform preventive checks on a regular bajfo;Tkdy will 4eer
dear of huge repairbills and incoarienoea during another unpredictable Michigan
winter,” says Smith.

IWs Hate Male
345 Canton Center Rd.
Canton. Mi. •981-1877

Adirtycooling
systemcan
makeyourengine
runhot...

andyour
heaterruncold.
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BWBreelcr)

ARA DATS
come see
Choose from a large
Selection of all Models
of the Car Designed
with Excellence in Mind
SA 1£S e

S E R V IC E e

PARTS

THE PROBLEM MAY BE A CLOG
GED RADIATOR CORE OR A CLOG
GED HEATER CORE.
Ask uo about Wynn's Xten® PowerFlush advanced cooling system main
tenance and get off to a dean start
today. '

Open Mon thru Sat 7-6
TOWING SERVICE
Certified Mechanics

# 1 VOLUME DATSUN
DEALER IN MICHIGAN

4*

A U TO
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r-M a in S treet Auto W a s h -

C T * jn r« a n n n n i

J & J AUTO ELECTRIC
* STMTHtS* AlTHNATOtS
* GCTBt*TO*S| HtBunTinounshop | BEgMA
r i M f A A M TS fO tt A t rBHMT O *S G EM M A TO RS
t A M tO 4.90PM MON SAT.

Let us keep your car looking
SHOWROOM NEW with a genuine
f&-

SIMONIZ
PASTE WAX JOB

.^ W l l

ONLY*16.95

459-4010

l

.433 AMELIA

PLYMOUTH

1191 S. Main • 455-9685

4 GOOD REASO NS
to mc y o o yood wd*l*or agest

OPEN TO
MIDNIGHT

CAR • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH

)ENNYS SERVICE
State of Michigan
Certified Master Mechanic
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth, Michigan.
453-8115 NITES 459-8258

FRANK A. McMURRAV
Prompt, Personal Service
Canton Professional Plaza
5773 Canton Center Rd.
Office 465-3200
Res. 453-5355

I—Ted 8L Earl’s Service, lac.—
285 DUNN
In Old Village Plymouth, Mi. 48170

Autom otive Specialist
MON-FRI 7:30-5:30

453-1600

^WANTED
DEAD or A U YE
6 0 0 JUNK CARS

453-0390
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Am erican car
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Specializing in
Drive Line Repairs

.

41840 Joy fid ., Plymouth, 48170

Dtv. of BiHWild Enaerpriee. Inc.
33223 Maple IS. of Michigan off Hannon)

Economy and luxury are coming trends on the Plymouth-Canton automobile
scene.
Local auto dealers., anticipating heavy interest in the 1980 model year cars,
believe the new-car buyer is first of all looking for economy. Yet, they say, there’s
still a segment of consumers who can’t be happy without good old American
luxury.
"Economy is definitely the trend of the future,” said Clarence DuCharme,
owner of AMC’s.Fiesta Motors on Ann Arbor Road, which also holds a Renault
dealership, "the new Renault is small yet comfortable,” he said. "It averages
35 miles per gallon.”
Kelly O’Hara of O’Hara Datsun in Livonia echoes DuCharme’s prognosis.
"Cars are lighter and will get better m ileage,” he-said. This year, though, the
Japanese-made Datsuns will Be available with a greatly expanding list of luxury
options, he said.
"They’re trying to meet the taste of the American public,” said O’Hara.
"There will be more colors, things like power steering, and others that Japanese
cars haven’t been known for.”
DuCharme said he’s noticed a strong trend in recent sales: Customers are
either seeking stripped-down economy models or traditional luxury. ’There
doesn’t seem to be too many people who want models in-between,” he said.
New at Fiesta, said DuCharme, is a four-cylinder engine available m the popu
lar Jeep lines, and the all-iiew Eagle, a four-wheel drive passenger car.
"The Eagle is selling w ell,” he said. "We thought it might cut into our Jeep
sales, but so far we’re finding a different set of buyers for the Eagle. For example,
we’re seeing a number of women who want to be sure they get to work, say,
interested in the Eagle.”
Tom Shanke, sales manager .of Leo Calhoun. Ford, predicts the down-sized
Thunderbird will be a hot seUer. "It’s down quite a bit with a good bit of weightloss,” he said.
Will the Thunderbird ever get down to its original size, with two seats? "Pro
bably not,” said Shanke.
Another car whose sales will continue strong is the Mustang. "It’s got what
. people want, economy and sportiness,” said Shanke. "People still want a family
car, so I expect the LTD to do well, too.” New at Leo Calhoun will be a completely
redesigned pick-up truck, he added.
At Lou LaRiche Chevrolet, the’Citation is the hottest item, although there’s
about a six-month wait for delivery of the front-wheel drive compact. "People
still love their large cars, and the Citation gives them room and economy,” said
Ron Chaudoin, LaRiche’s Sales manager. General Motors expects to switch most of its models by 1965 to the front-wheel
drive, transverse design of the Citation, said Chaudoin. "It permits a lot more
passenger room,” he said.
- \
Economy measures across the board have been taken at Chevrolet, he said.
For example, V6 and four-cylinder engines will probably be ordered in about 50
to 60 per cent of all cars sold at LaRiche this year, said the sales manager. "In
the past, it’s been about 20 to 30 per cent,” he said.
New this year is a diesel engine being offered in wagons, and V6 engines
offered in Chevy’s full-sized cars. Also, Chevy is offering vehicle-service agree
ment good through 50,000 miles. "It’s a hedge against inflation. They get main
tenance years ahead at today’s prices,” Chaudoin said.
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IN PLYMOUTH.....

CHUCK’S
SERVICE
Cen ter

NECW PMKNOSE YOURPROBLEM! | —
"MVCXTIMPOUMMVf< TOMAMYOUHAPPY" m
Transmission Tune Up
■
Reg. $29.95
■

>16“

with
coupon
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4 2 0 -0444
Hours: 8a.m.-6p*.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-12 noon
Sun. GONE TO CHURCH
- I

OVER IS YEARS OF EXPERT, DEPENDABLE AUTO REPAIR

•TUNE-UPS
•WHEEL AIM
•ELECTnCAL

•ALTERNATORS
• M

U

F F L E R S

6 CONVENTIONAL MAKES
213 N. Main

Im Um MI Tracks)

Goff: 493*7779
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7:30-5:30 p.m,

Plan ahead, says Chief Ford
As winter approaches area law enforcement officials are again calling on local
motorists to help in reducing winter driving accidents and traffic tie-ups.
In the months immediately ahead there willJbe the added hazards of winter
driving ~ inadequate traction and reduced visibility, said Police Chief Tim Ford
of the City of Plymouth, when "combined with the normal hazards of everyday
driving, these inevitably lead to a sharp upsurge in both accidents and serious
traffic tie-ups.
■
• And in addition to the resulting personal suffering and inconvenience, each
accident and each traffic tie-upjhampers.the movement of emergency vehicles
of all types —police, fife and ambulance - Which could lead to even more serious
consequences.
With few exceptions, these accidents and tie-ups could be avoided if drivers
followed a few common-sense'rules developed by the National Safety Council’s.
Committee on Winter Driving Hazards:
"Longer hours of darkness, combined with snow, fog and frost, reduce visibility»
dining the winter months. Take a-little extra effort to .keepl your windshield
as well as the side and rear windows dear at all times; Don’t try to be a 'peep
hole’ driver.
Posted-speed limits are based on ideal road and weather conditions. They are
entirely too high for safe driving when pavements are slippery, so ease up when
the streets are covered with snow or ice.
"A thorough tune-iip now can prevent stalls, traffic tie-ups'and accidents
later when winter weather strikes. And how is also a good time to check your trunk
for emergency equipment — a bucket of sand or rock salt, shovel, traction mats,
tire chains, battery booster cables, and auiliary lighting equipment.
; ■"When the temperature is near freezing, a pavement that looks wet may ac
tually be icy. So whenever you have the slightest doubt, try to get a 'feel’ for the;
foad surface by trying your brakes or gunning the engine for an instant when aWay
frbm other traffic. If you feel the wheels skid or spin, it’s time you slow way
down!” ....
■;
"Frost and ice often form on bridges and overpasses even when other pave
ments are dear and dry. Sokapproach these potential trouble spots with extra,
caution to avoid a skidding acddent.
-Before starting out on a trip during the winter, be prepared for the worst
that winter may have to offer; carry a set of reinforced tire chains in the trunk.
Tests by the National Safety Council show that they provide four to seven times

winter

the traction of tires on snow and ice.
"When pavements are covered with snow and ioe, it requires from three tonine times the normal distance to come to a stop. So slow down on slippery
pavements and increase your forward distance accordingly.
"When slowing or stopping on slippery pavements; pump your brakes instead
of jamming them on. A pumping action lock and release the brakes intermittently.
This helps maintain steering control, as an-added benefit, this pumping action
will flash the brake lights as a warning to following cars.
.
'
"Despite improvements in vehides, tires and other equipment, tire during
are still the ultimate self-help tractor for pulling through deep snow or climbing
snow-packed grades.
Brakes that grab or are out of balance can cause uncontrolled skid anytime,
and they can be particularly hazardous on slippery pavements. If your brakes
grab on one side, have them checked by a competent mechanic before it’s too
late.
Advance planning is the best defense against accidents. Plan all manuevers
" stopping^steering, accelerating.- well in advance and then make them gradu
ally. If you do go into a skid, st^ r in the direction of the skid.”
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COMPLETE
C O L L IS IO N W O R K
FREE ESTIMATES
IN S U R A N C E W O R K D O N E
See the Experts a t . . .
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Doug Swatosh(owner), Jim Sinkovich and Roy Brennan
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ATLAS
TIR ES

BA TTERIES

GoMemire

5775 U lle y Rd.

The Com plete,
C a r C a re

W orryFree

Forty Two
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And oth er quality ATLAS products.

:

specializing in expert

☆ Tune-up
☆ Brakes

THE THE FULL SERVICE A M O CO STATION

☆ Shocks
☆ Wheel Balancing

☆ AirCond.
☆ Transmissions

☆ Major Repair*

THE CORNER OF M A IN * A N N ARBOR TRL 453-9733
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1371 Goldsmith
Across from
Peckeging Corp.
466-7070
Certified Master
Mechanics

☆ Electrical
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☆ Alignments
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☆ Foreign Car
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•Front Wheel Drive
•Power Disc Brakes
•A-Wheel Independent Suspension
•Steel Belted Micheiins
Reclining Bucket Seats
•Factory Rustproofing and Undercoating
^tack and Pinion Steering
Jtear Defroster
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*1980 EPA Estimates. Compare
the estimated MPG of other cars.
Your actual mileage may differ
depending on speed, trip length
and weather 1979 EPA 28/41 MPG.
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MASONITE!
;Prefinlehed all wood from
Preflntshed hard board from
Prefinished particle board All

D E L U X E IN T E R IO R G R O U P !
UTILITY AREA PLASTJC LAM INATE CABINETS

BA SE

M IL E A G E !

30"X30"
Regular
$108.00
SALE■ . .

30"
Regular
$138.00
SALE . . .
$ 7 4 5 4

DELUX EXTERIOR GROUP
White & Black
Polystyrene .

40%
OFF
S to c k
ite m s •

m rr our showroom

1 /2 O FF CLEARANCE
STOCK
$4LOO/GaI. Rebate
• Overcoet Outside White
• Latex Stain - Outside White,
Oxford Brown
• Oil Stain - Redwood -

$ 1 .2 5 / fid . Rebate
Hours: Daily 8-7 -Set. 8-5; Sun. 10-12

Your Guide to Local Churches
Cent, from p g .l

Lutheran Church of
the Risen Christ

Haggerty Rd.
Baptist Chapel

Missouri Synod.

BIMs Study 1*00 A M .
Warship 11:00 A.M .
Pastor: Patrick CaHoday
Phone:622-3977
Meeting at Erickstn School, Haggerty'
Rd. 'between Ford and Cherry Hill

46260W. Ann Arbor Rd.

IMBo Wsstof Sholdon
463-6262
Rov. Konnoth E.Zielko
Sunday Sorvtooe *00 A 10:46
Sunday School *00 a.m.

Tri City
Assembly of God
2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
. 721-6132
Rov. E.W. Rsimar
Sunday School 9:46 a.m .
' Morning Worahip Sarv. 11 a.m .'
Ministry to tho Doaf Evangdiatic
■ Sarvica 7 p.m .;

Dixboro
United M ethodist
•

6221 Church Rd. Corner of Ann Arbor Rd.
* Cherry Hill
Rov. Hai Farris. 642 3646
Church School 9:30
Worship 19:46; Coffee 11:46

Sponsored by .■
Merrimen Rd. Baptist Church "

Epiphany Lutheran
Church
41390 Five MHeRd.
. % mile westof Haggerty
420-0077
Pastor Fred Prazioeo. 420-0666

The Salvation A rm y
290 Fairground
Plymouth
' -466-6464Lt. Bill Harfoot

-

Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Warship 6:00 p.m.

Trinity Chapel
(Superior Township)

970 Church St. .
466-7711 or
466-HELP
Dr. Stan Jenkins, Pastor

Branch of Ward United Presbyterian
Church, Livonia
Meetingat Isbister School
Canton Center Rd.,
South of Ann Arbor Rd,, Plymouth.

People's Church
Warshipping at Plymouth
Canaan High School
. 6416 Canaan Center Road.
Canaan
Rav. Harvey Honovold, PaoCor
M orning Wei ship 10 a.m.

The Colony Bible
Fellowship

and the (septic) systems won’t last forever,”
Prybyla said. Plymouth Hills "is a prime
: example of a situation where we would
go in (and order connections).”
The county has the authority to demand
hook-ups for an entire area, within 18 mouths
ot the availability of sanitary aewers, said;
Prybyla.
Plymouth Township Supervisor Tom Notebaert suggested that many homeowner*
will hook up without any pressure from the
township. *Tye had both (septic -and
sewers,” said Notebaert” - and if I had
sewer available, Pd hook to it in a hurry.”
The supervisor said the township board wiB
soon be faced with deciding whether to re-:
quire hook-ups. The question may appear
on next Tuesday night’s agenda for disousrdon, hesaid.
Trustee Barb.; Lynch spoke in favor of
."a consistent pdky” rather than deddxng
each indniihtal case, on its merits, "h gets
to be very, difficult to ■pick and choose,”
. said Lynch. - * \ '
' Clerk Ember Hulsing suggested that the
: township might usebeahh standards, caseby-case, as the criterion for forcing bookups. The township could order connections
wherever problems malm a septic system
"obnoxious to neighbors,” said the clerk.
Lynch protested ,that standard might be

Sunday School, all ages 9:46a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Rev.;William c. Moore
For more Jnformetion call 422-1160.

Plymouth Church
of the N azarene
41660 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
463-1626
Carl R. Alien. Pastor
Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
Sunday Sendees 11 a.m. * 6 p.m.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

Calvary Baptist
Church

Soft woods such as
white pine stain uniformly
when sealed with PenChrome Fast-Dry Sealer
before staining.
Fast-Dry Sealer used
over woods having a
pronounced grain such
as fir plywood, prior to
application of interior
wood
stain,
"Tames,
the grain" insuring a
more uniform appearance.

Fast-fir? Sealer'
P E A S E P A IN T

(The Waalayen Church)

W A & L P A P E K C O .
Dr. O.
Bible School * Warship
9:46 * 11 a.m.

-!i
I
4

First Church of the
Christ Scientist

First United
M ethodist Church
46391M. Territorial

Fredrick C. Verberg
*9 9 *1 1 :6 0 1 '
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School lunch
OCT. 31 ID OCT. 94
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are increasing their fees to increase revenue,
including the recreation, planning,'and build
ing departments.
A public hearing on the budget is achedoled at the Board of Trustee’s regular meet
ing on Oct. 23, beginning at 7 p.m. The board
is scheduled to adopt the budget at its Oct.
30 meeting..
One bright spot in the budget is an ex
pected 3384,000 income from the new 35th
District Court branch in the baaement o f
Township Hall.
"The court paid for itself in about two
months,” said Culbert. ,
;
Most township employes will receive'
about eight per cent raises, said Culbert,
including the supervisor himself. His pay
will go from 324,000 this year to 326,800
next year.
Clerk John Flodin’a salary is scheduled
to go from 323,000 this year to 325,450
in 1980. And Tresourer Jamea Donahue,
paid 39,000 this year, will tentatively receive
311,459. The treasurer works part-time,
while the other two elected administrators
are fuQ-time.
Other budget highlights indndr a proposed
318,000 increase m the sanitation
tion (rubbish pick-up, meed c ltiq
others), up from 3391,000to 3409,000.
And the recrestion department is
dnled to drop slightly from last year ■
•186,000to 3178,457.
Cspitsl ( « h js , or major purrkaam of
land, bniMinga or nquipmuail wifl be mini
mal "became of the tight money situation"
according to a budget summary prepared
by the Treasurer’s office. Capital smiays
are planned to go from 849UM» In 1979
to 3297.963 m 1980.
"The I960 bodge* is tight and the pro
jections for 1981 indicate that, things will
be even tighter,” said the report to tho board.
"It ia imperative that departments live within
their <fepufomtTi (budget) and that capital
outlay expenditures he mhrimaL”

X M A !
Doc. 18-26 from 0802. per pnroon
Doc. 19-28 from 31107. par pwroon
Doc. 18-28 from * 1 2 1 0 . p * f _ _
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hard to define. "How do you classify ’ob
noxious to neighbors?’” she demanded.
"If it stinks,” Hulsing replied.
James Briggs, township building depart
ment head, noted that there may be poKties!, as well as health ceosuferations to con
tend' with? "It’s n m y b c jg n always poEtically astute to force a ^ H ^ g when some
one has a liriiid a e ^ n l k t l y wabh
system,” be said,
hoard is) going to have to

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Provided

Central Baptist
Tem ple

Family Unified Service 10:0(M1:30 am
Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Active Youth, Bus Ministry

sewer

,

to visit
The National Commander-in-Chief of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Howard E. Vander Clute, Jr., will make a brief visit to our
local Mayflower Post 6695 at 4 p.m., Tues
day, Oct. 30.
Plymouth’s Mayor Mary Childs and Ply
mouth Township Supervisor Thomas. Notebaert will join Mayflower Post Commander A1 Heindryckx 'in welcoming Commanderin-Chief Howard Vander Clute at the Post
Home located at 1426 S. Mill St.

The National VFW Commander will be. on
a visit to VFW Posts within the State of Michi
gan during the period of Oct. 29 through Nov.
3. Plymouth’s Mayflowr Post was selected
to . be honored with the National Com
mander’s visit from over 80 Posts located
in Wayne County.
Commander Heindryckx extends an in
vitation to all VFW Post and VFW Auxiliary
members to welcome the National Com
mander.
W XV,
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The unused wheelchair gathering dust in your closet could enable a senior
citizen in the community to get around •• and even out and about.
Tonquish Creek Manor, Plymouth’s city-run senior citizen residence complex,
has put out a request for used wheelchairs, walkers, and wide-based canes.
Handicapper aids should be in good condition and preferably folding-style.
Donated equipment will be Used by Tonquish residents, whose average age is
78 years.
"There’s a lot of people out there who want to donate these hard-to-sell things,
and don't know where to call,’’ said Sharon Thomas of the Plymouth City Housing
Commission. '"If someone has a spare (aid)*.we would certainly appreciate it.’’
For more information or to donate an article, call the housing commission at
455-3670.

You can learn
backgammon
A mini-session in the basics of backgam
mon will be given by the Canton Township
Paries and Recreation Department, with in*
structor'Michael Kloian.
The two-hour class is for everyone, from
beginners to the more advanced players.
Children are welcome to participate as there
will be a special children’s tournament
in late .October. If you have a backgammon
board, please bring it to the class. .
Kloian is also available to give special
mini-sessions to handicapped groups in the
Plymouth-Canton area, all free of charge.
Call the Recreation Department at 3971000, or Mr. Kloian at 459-5776 for further
details.

BABY
CRIBS
COM E'lN & SEE
OUR LARGE
SELECTION
584 Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth 453-4700
Open daily: 9:30-6pm Thurs &~Fri. tit ?pm
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• American Red Cross
• Boy Scouts
• Family Service
• Girl Scouts
• Michigan Cancer Foundation
.• Plyhnouth Dental Fund
• Salvation Army
• Senior Citizens •

• s s -ts

for Ladder Back
or Hitchcock Type Chairs,
Superior Workmanship,
Offer Good Until Nov. 15
Call GL3-9180 Weekdays
10 a.m. ■3 p.m.

Here’s The S T iH L
THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING CHAIN SAW
Model 015L
with 15" Bar & Chain
A Professional Quality Saw
at a fJemeewnef-*;Prtoe—

Here’s The Deal
Now Only $1499s At

SAXTOVS

Recipient Groups

CUr
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C rafts auctioned
The Canton Newcomers Club will be having
a Craft Auction Wednesday'Nov. 7, 7:30
a.m. at Pioneer Middle School.
Auctioneer Clemens Bykowski will be
offering many types of items including
Christmas crafts made by Canton Newcomer
members. .
.
Guests including husbands are welcome
to come, browse and bid.
For more information call Nancy.Bums
397-0436.

When you give to the Plymouth Community Fund, you support
many worth while ideas and organizations right here in your own
hometown. Your family will help other families when you open your
heart and contribute.

Michigan’s
Largest
StHil
Dealer

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visiting Nurse Association
YM—YWCA
Michigan United Way
Growth Works
Plymouth Opportunity Center
Big Brothers-Big Sisters
Plymouth Community
Council on Aging

Plymouth Community Fund, through
United Way of Michigan ,
also helps Support:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arthritis Foundation.Michigan Chapter
ChMrfand Family Service* of Michigan
CWWran's Leukemia Foundation of Mich.
Epdepey Center of Michigan
Hemophilia Foundation of Michigan
Kenny Michigan Rehab Foundation
Kidney Foundation of Michigan
Loader Doga far tha Blind
M enial Haallh Asaocation in Michigan

•
a
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Michigan Assoc, of Better Hearing & Speech
Michigan Assoc, for Retarded Citizens
Michigan Council on Crime & Delinquency
Michigan Heart Association
Michigan League of Human Services
NCA/Michigan, Inc.
National MS Society, Michigan Chapter
United Cerebral Palsy Assoc, of Michigan
Combined Health Services

send your contributions to:

Plymouth Community Fund
P .0. Box 3 5 6
Plym outh, M ich.
If you live or work in the Plymouth Community, be sure to
specify the Plymouth Community Fund for your donation.
* • » • |‘ n 1 f 4
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"minor” improvements in fringe benefits,
Three non-union school employe groups
varying from group to group.
have been awarded pay raises and fringe
benefit improvements amounting to an eight
There was Tuesday no available estimate
per cent overall increase, according to Norm
of what the new package will cost the district
this year, said the superintendent.
■Kee, assistant superintendent for employe
relations.
Kee said the Plyinouth-Canton Board of
Education approved the raises for crossing
guards, security guards and student co-op
staff following a closed session in which
The WSDP calendar of events for the week
salaries and teacher negotiations were also
of Oct. 15 includes the broadcasting of the
discussed Monday night.
.
Salem girls basketball team vs. Fordson
The pay . raises and fringe improve
on Thursday,, Oct. 18'at 7:30. Brbadcast time
ments are retroactive to the beginning of
will begin at 7:20.
'
"•
the current school year.
On Oct. 23, the Salem girls will play last
These non-contract employes received v year’s state champions, Flint Northern.
the following hourly rates for 1979-80:
The broadcast will start at 7:20, with the tipsecurity guards (with five years experience)
off at 7:30.
35,13, increased from 34.25; crossing guards,
Also a reminder to ' listen on Mondays
34.32, increased from 34; co-op students
and Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. to "CEP News”
(entry level) 33.10, increased from 32.50.
which features information regarding .the
. The board also granted what Kee termed
Centennial Educational Park.

WSDP sets schedule

more
580 S'. M ain St. Northville, M i. 48167
349-0770
\
Granite, Marble and Bronze —Michigan's Largest Selection

A recent survey of public and private parking lots in downtown Plymouth
showed that private lots are better used and that public lots were never even half
fuii. '
,
S' ■
s
>' ; ■ • ," v
The study was conducted by the City of Plymouth engineering department
on 501 drty lot spaces and 543 private parking spaces in the downtown at the end'
of August and September.
At noontime on the survey days, 220 spaces of the 501 total in the city’s Central,
Wiedman East Central and Penniman lots were is use. At about 9 a.m ., 108
spaces were being used and at about 5 p.m .,.187 spaces were in use.
On private parking lots selected for the study, 329 of 543 total spaces were in
use at noon, 291 at about 5 p.m. and 159 at about 9 a.m.
The study also measured those cars using spaces four hours or more.

Plymouth Township will spend 310,025
this year to help decide how - and whether —
to spend millions of dollars on • capital
improvements projects during the next
fewyears.
The township board voted 5-1 last Tuesday
night to authorize the' funds for a study'
of community opinion. Service Organiza
tion Consultants, Inc., a consulting group

[

community
deaths
Peterson

B. NORTHROP
& SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Karen M. Peterson, 65, of Rodskaersbra,
Denmark, died Oct. 7 at St. Mary Hospital
in Livonia.
She is survived by her husband, Henning;
a qon, Kjeld Sakstrup; and daughters, Inge
Ehlert and Jette-Franesen, all of Denmark.
Also surviving are three sisters, Olga Hubert
' of Plymouth, Osa Maher of Florida, and Inga
Brondum of Denmark; four brothers, A1
Sakstrup of California, Knud Sakstrup
of Strawberry Lake, Kaj Sakstrup and Kingo
Sakstrup, both of Denmark; and four grand
children.
Mrs^ Petersoffwas ahousewil

composed of University of Detroit profes
sors; was hired to survey township resi
dents on matters ranging from consolidation
with the ctty, recreation and building pro
jects, and township services. Supr. Tom
Notebaert cast the lone dissenting vote.
The survey results will provide the board
with "bench marks and ideas” of how best
to spend its money, according to Trustee
Gerald Law, who originally proposed the
study.
'*We have a limited amount of money
and everyone has his own pet projects,”
said Law. The study may help eliminate
those which do: not sit well with a majority
of township residents, he said.
The board may also decide whether to
attempt to bond for larger, more expensive
projects, based on the’survey results, he
Suggested.
The survey will proceed in two steps;
at first, the consultants will interview a small
"focus group” of township residents to iden
tify some prevailing concerns. After bringing
' results of this first phase back to the township
.•board, the surveyors will design a ques
tionnaire will be sent to a random sample
of600 township residents.
An analysis of the results of the survey
should be in the hands of township board
members by January and or February of
-next.;
tract with SOC, Inc.

*Pul Up-Qn Shoppa\
22401 Grand River
19091 Northville Rd.
Redford
Northville
531-0537
348-1233
70 years of funeral service

470 Forest Place
453-3060
MINIATURES
764
Starkweather
459-5444
In Old Village

lms
The Pilgrim Garden C)ub, Federated Gar
den Clubs of Michigan, is sponsoring its
annual boutique called Pilgrims’ Harvest.
The sale will be held friday, Oct. 19 from
6 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 20 from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the mall next door to the
Detroit Edison Building at the corner of Ann
Abor Trail and Main Street in Plymouth.
There will be a large selection of flower
arrangements in a wide variety of sizes
and colors for sale. If you like to make your
own arrangements, there will also be a

Complimentary

coming
variety of dried materials to purchase.
The club members have gone out early in
the morning - when the bees and bugs
weren’t too persistent - to harvest goldenrod, grasses, yarrow, tonsy, aster, dark
babies’ breathe, and more, said Nancy
Chapman, publicity chairperson. Some of the
materials -- including yarrow — were dy?d
by dub members. Marigold, strawflowers,
gomphrena, and' other preserved flowers
have also been used to accent the flower
arrangements, said Chapman.

Make-Up C lass

, All of the materials were harvested, grown,
• dried, and dyed by dub members. ;
An assortment of wreaths will also be
'available induding: pinecone; small and large
. goldenrod; and, dock and herb wreaths,
which are made on grape vines in the old
colonial way.
The herb group, headed by Pat- Saelzler,
will feature an array of gifts such as mini
ature hearts decorated with pinecones and
flowers, flower boards, potpourri, and a mini
ature Christmas ornament. Tied bundles
of kitchen herbs and nosegays of flowers
will also be for sale.
Fresh foliage houseplants will be on sale,
too. All houseplants were grown by:dub
members either by bone propayation or seed
and they - indude begonia, aloe, violets,
Swedish Ivy, and other varieties.
The cookbook. Pilgrim Plenty, will be on
sale, however the supply is limited.
Club members invite the public to come
and browse. If you have a question about a
particular houseplant, perhaps the dub
members can help you.
Proceeds from he sale are given back to the
Plymouth-Canton Community in projects
such as Miller Woods, Dunning-Hough
.• Library, Canton Library, and Hulsing Ele
mentary School.
Chairpersons for the plant boutique
are Antje Wolfe, president, and Lynn Deahli
secretary.
Other committee heads are: Linda Olson,
dried arrangements; Dianne Bodell, droid
materials collecting; Pat Robinson, dried
wreaths; Cheryl Gibbons, site worksheets;
Donna Sarrach, display; Linda Kraynek,
plants; Suzy Coker, growing dried flowers;
Pat Saelzler, herbs; Martha Lowry and
Brenda Kandt, pine cone wreaths; Nancy
Chapman and Cheryl -Gibbons, publicity.

Monday, Oct. 22,7-9 p.m . J
Class Size Limited ■
Call for Reservation I
I
peacock I
I
SRoom
I
UNISEX STYLING SALON |
Harvard Square
■
Sheldon at Ford Rd.
Call 459-4280
Open Sundays
and Until Midnight
Thursdays

Complete
Travel

188 N. Main
Plymputh
(313) 453-4100

New Lobby
& Drive-In Hours

THE PILGRIM GARDEN CLUB wil hold its annual
and Oet. 29 Crew 9:39 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Edison Mall ia
Gibbons, lift, and Nancy Chapman arrange a display at
BfllBresM
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We've added hours to our clock
for your banking convenience!
Starting Wednesday,November 7th and
every Wednesday thereafter, we'll be open till
4pm, and every Saturday till Noon
with full-service banking.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE

F rid a y

A

Mon-Thurs,9to4
Friday,9 to 7
Saturday, 9 to noon

on Oct. 19 Iran 9-9 pun.
flymonth. Above, Cheryl
Pharmacy. (Crier photo by

£B .

' -

Practice
of
Family Medicine

Plymouth Professional Building
9416 South Main Street
Plymouth, Mich., 48170
Office Hours
Telephone:
by Appointment
466-2970

UIAYAC BAAK
CANTON'S FIRST BANK

SHELDON
OFFICE
^ Michigan
'* at Sheldon
u Canton

397-1150

MAIN OFFICE
35215 Park
at Biddle

I
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Garden club event is Friday, Saturday

FORD St
HAGGERTY
OFFICE
Canton
455-5900
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were questionable after the 2 0 -team field
had
completed the first.nine holes of play.
hole. of the regional tournament Friday
Dearborn’s
John Shelton carded a twoat Brae Bum Golf Course by Salem’s Jeff
under
par
33
on the front nine to lead the
Trim" determined whether or not the Salem
Pioneers
to
a
152 total at the turn. Northgolf team would Walk away from the t Dura
vOle was fighting to catch the Dearborn team
ment with a first place trophy or a second
with a 154 total and Salem lagged behind
place finish.
with 161.
The putt would either give Salem the first
Alter Northrille’s Todd Made fhisbed
place honor by one stroke or, if missed,
his
round with a 73 and Bob Stephens a
put the Rocks into a tie with NorthriDe
74
to
lead NorthviBe to its 316 total, Salem’s
and a sudden death play-off.
hopes
for first place were enhanced by the
Trim sank the putt, earning the Salem
final
scores
of co-captains Rob Jarvis and
golfers and coach Bob Waters another
Blake
Lundberg
and senior Eric Heidt with
-regional title (the team a third in eight years)
Trim
still
coaung
down the nineth fairway.
with an 18-hole score of 315 as well as a
Jarris
lead
the
Salem squad witha77
stab at the state title on Saturday.
on the par 70 course. Alter completing
Salem’s chances for the. regional /title
A six-inch pressure putt on the final

BY FRED DeLANO
Salem’s Rods still are in the hunt, both for
-a state football playoff berth and the Subur
ban Eight championship, and starting at
Trenton this week their fate on both counts
will be decided by their performance the next
three Fridaynights.
A sensational 15-point rally in the final
six minutes of Salem’s homecoming game;
last Friday gave the Rocks a .15-12 non
league victory over St. Clair Shores Lakeview and boosted their overall record for the
autumn to 5-1. •.
They are tied with Edsel Ford for first
. place in the Sub-8 , both with 3-0 marks,
while defending champion Trenton is a pace
behind at 2-1. Victory in the 8 p.m. game
Friday at Trenton is vital to .Salem, for that

the first nine holes with a 39 Jarris lessened
Saturday, Waters said that the Salem squad
the margin with a 38 on the second nine.
has a good chance of finishing in the top
Lundberg came back with a 36 for the second
three.
nine holes alter carding a 42 the first time
The state tournament will be held at the
-around. Heidt finished the first nine holes
Pine View Golf Course south of JCalamawith a 41 and finished the second nine with a
xoo.
39 lor an even 80. -Although Salem managed to offset its
Alter shooting a 39 for the first nine holes
nine bole trailing margin, Canton wasn't
played, Trim" putted out for a 41 the second. so fortunate and finished the tournament.,
nine boles for 80 and the Rock’s regional
with a 333 team total for eighth place.
title.'
Senior Dare Visser lead the Chiefs with
* 1 knew we were going to win something
. a final score of 76 on the par-70 coarse.
big this year,” said Waters. " I think are
Visser shot a one-orer-par 36 on the front
showed courage as well as intdhgeace
nine and added an even 40 on the back
playing in the sleet and rain as well as
side* ■
we did.”
Scott Adler followed Visser with an 90
In regards to the state tournament on
v ;:

would set up a title showdown when Edsel
Ford comes here Oct. 26.
After that, powerful Farmington Ham
son of the Western Six will be here for the
regular season finale a Week later.
Winning ,all three and finishing 8-1 could,
well qualify Salem for; the state playoffs.
The whole scene changed drastically from
a dismal outlook to that of.a fighting chance
when the Rocks exploded from a 12-0 deficit
to steal victory from Lakeview on touch
downs by Jim Anderson and Craig Stack,
plus an extra point kick by Brian' Levrandowski and a two-point conversion on a pass
from Lewandowski to Phil Anderson from a
fake placement formation.
All evening, on the slick stadium gridiron
and before a thoroughly drilled homecoming

For YOUR
Convenience w e will be
O P E N

MEN &

W E D N E S D A Y
N IG H T S !

6 pm t ill 9 pin
Appointments Only
C a ll 4 5 5 -3 6 6 0 ...

Barber and Styling
MYRON HOPPER
Owfwr/BartMr, Styllnt

r rt t f / r-' !■< t

CRAIG DUKE
Bnrbnr, Stylist

917 S. Main, Plymouth • 455-3660
-HOURSTuaa,,Tbur»., ffriv &30-&30priVWad.,8:30-9 jim; (CtoMtj Mondays)

,,

SALEM’s CRAIG STACK
yard gala aad a
three quartets. (Crier pbsts by MR liw lcr.)
throng, the Rocks’ defense had kept the pres
sure on the Huskies, yet they were two touch
downs down.
Lakeview tallied in the first quarter after
a hobbled Salem punt had allowed the
Huskies to gain possession 2 0 yards from pay
dirt. In six plays the Huskies had their six
"{mints.'Steve Corbett, 5-9, 150-p<mnd, went
over from seven yards out.
Early in the third period Lakeview was in .
a third-and-all situation on its own 19-yard
line when Corbett again became the man of
the moment as he outfoxed a Salem blits
and turned right end for an 81 -yard touch
down run that established the 1 2 -0 margin.
The Huskies failed to osnrert after either
touchdown.
Bottled up deep in their own territory
again midway through the final quarter,
Lakeview resorted to a third down quick
,kkfc> fropt their own .14, but Salem asresd
‘h. 'cnaiiad/dtaV Mahick by '.Jbo ‘Sfbnhr

put the Rocks on lakeview’a 32,
Immediately quarterhack Jh
passed to Jeff Spencer for 14 yards at the
sideline, and a free mask penah
Lakeview moved the Rooks to the i
big senior quarterback hurst the rust of the
way through the left aide on the very next
play, Lewandowski converted, and suddenly
Salem was bock in the hall game.
The defense again did its job, forcing a
punt, and with 3:28 left the Recks had tha baH
at Lakeview’s 30. Jim
for 2 2 yards, and than it was Stack
finished the qukfr march from sight
2:57 ahiTTing on the deck. The ,
for a 15-12 edge <
stands
wasn’t dead yet.
Pram d
moved to
Anderson imuiuipaad a Mark 1
to

* S;

ff
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Waterford Mott recorded its first win of
the season Friday night, handing Canton its
sixth straight loss, 15-6. Mott is now 1-5.
The Chiefs scored first on their opening
possession. Taking over on the Mott 44
following a .'poor 17-yard punt, the Chiefs
moved doWn field in 11 straight running
plays. John T«rr capped the drive with 3:01left in the quarter, scoring from four yards
■out. The extra point attempt was wide, and
the Chiefs ldd, 6-0. In total the drive took up
6:31 of the dock, and the Chiefs did not have
to put the ball in the air once.
The Corsairs came right back after the
kickoff; however, marching 62 yards in Seven
plays. Tight end Dave Miller scored the
touchdown on an end around from the 23. /
The score was set up by a 16-yard pass reception by Dave Hopkins from Mott quarterback
Ken Grace. The extra point was blocked
and the score was even with 11:11 remaining
in the half.
Waterford took advantage of a Canton
mistake to take the lead. On a fourth-and-12
play~at the Mott 35, the Chiefs were detected
dipping On the punt run-back, allowing the

Suburban Eight

Corsairs to retain possession with a first down
on the Canton 49.
Two plays later Grace hit Tim Bores at
the 20. The drive stalled, however, and Grace
connected on a 23-yard field goal attempt
to make it 9-6, the score at the end of the half,
"The (clipping) penalty really hurt us,"
said canton Coach Dave Schuele. "We were
going to get the ball back in good field position and it allowed them to go down and get
the field goal."
The two teams battled to a scoreless third
quarter. The Corsairs mounted the only
scoring threat, driving to the Chief 23 where
Canton’s Chris Koch recovered a fumble by
running back Mark Beaudry,
Mott put its final points on the board with
just 1:32 to go in the game, driving 25 yards
in six plays with Beaudry scoring from
the one. Jim Davis’s recovery of a fumble
by Chief quarterback Kevin Santilli set up
the score.
The Corsairs had earlier driven to the
Chiefs’ six-and 18-yard lines before turning
the ball over both times on downs,
Santilli, a junior, started his first game for

Western Six

LEAGUE OVERALL ' ■ ' ■' •
LEAGUE OVERALL
tea m
■ i . : RECORD RECORD
RECORD RECORD
TEAM
Livonia Churchill
Dearborn Edsel Ford 3-0
4-0
•
5-1
6-0
Farmington Harrison
Plymouth Salem
3-1
3-0
5-1
5-1
Trenton
Northville
2-2
2-1
3-3
4-2
Walled Lake Western
Dearborn .
2-2
2-2
3-3
3-3
Waterford Mott
Livonia Bentley
1-3
0-3
1-5
1-5
Belleville .
Plymouth Canton
0-4
0-6
0-4
0-6
Friday night’s scores: Salem 15, St. Clair
Friday night’s scores: Canton 6, WaterShores Lakeview 12; Livonia Bentley 2,
ford Mott 15; Walled Lake Western 34,
Walled Lake Central 6; Dearborn 25, Belle- Northville 12; Livonia Churchill 7; Farmingville 0; Dearborn Edsel Ford 26, Trenton 0.
. ton Harrison 6.

the Chiefs. He replaces Steve Gray, who will
not be shle to play quarterback for the rest of the season due to a broken hand. He will be
able to play at the running bade position,
however.
Gray joins the ever growing list of Chief
, backfield men injured this season. Bob
Hamblin, George Trudell, and Bill Childs,
are all out for the season and Tarr, injured
in the fourth quarter, may misa.the Chiefs’
game next week at Farmington Harrison,
"Injuries have just devastated this team,"
said Schuele.
Waterford netted 248 total yards com
pared to 117 *for the Chiefs. The Corsairs
totaled 12 first downs and Grace was good on

four of 20 pass attempts for 76 yards. Canton
had eight, first downs and failed to complete
a pass in five attempts. Beaudry was the
games leading rusher with 80 yards in 18
carries. Craig Gearns lead the Chiefs with
50 yards on 15 attempts.
"Turnovers and crucial penalties hurt us,”
said Schuele. "They allowed them to retain
their momentum . throughout the game."
Schuel noted the elimination of these miscues as the key in Canton’s attempt to beat
Harrison,' who loSt to Churchill 7-6, Satur
day night.;'
"We’re the kind of team that can’t afford
any mistakes and hope to win,” said Schuele. 1

Skating starts a t Cultural Center
Even though Wilcox Lake is still in a liquid state, area ice skating enthusiasts
can take advantage of the open skating sessions at the Plymouth Cultural Center every
day except Saturdays.
Hours are from 1 to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday, which are boosted by two hours
from 9to 11 a.m. on Tuesdays and from 3 t o 5:30 p.m; onTusdays, Thursdays and Fri
days. Sunday skating is from 2 to 3:30 p.m. and from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
The cost for all Plymouth-Canton school district residents is $1.23 for adults and $1
for children.
.
Dance sessions are also offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Cultural Center is located at 525 Farmer St. in Plymouth. For more information
call 455-6620.

IF YO U ’R E
GO O D EN O U G H

Salem tak es regional title ;
C an to n places n in th
coat, fraai pg. 3$
Jk
broken up with 40’s on each side: John
Matthews braved the cold and rain carifing
an 88 after shooting a 45 on the boat and
a 43 on the back. Kevin Norton completed
the Canton scores with a 43 on the frontand a 46 on the bark for a total 18-hole
score of 89.
'T thought we had a shot for third place
at the turn,’’ said Canton coach Casey Cave11.
"After the first nine holes we weren’t too
far back but we dropped some on die back
nine to put us out of contention. It was
a disappointment coming in as wp did since
we had the home course advantage over
most of the schools.”
Following first-place Salem were secondplace Northville (316) and third-place Redford
Catholic Central (321) followed by Dearborn

High School at 321 (Cathohc Central won
* two hole playoff with Dearborn for the third
place honor), Livonia Stevenson (328), Livonia Bentley (330), Westland John Glenn
(332), Canton (333), Dearborn Edsel Ford
(334), and Redford Thurston (335).
Finishing below Thurston were Livonia
Churchill (337), Garden City East (354),
Livonia Franklin (356), . Garden City West
and Detroit Bishop Borgess (357), Crestwood
(358), Redford Union (359), Dearborn Fordson (367), Wayne Memorial (370) and Detroit
MacKenxie (463).~
Medalist honors (low scorer) were earned
by Todd Mack from Northville and John
Shelton from Dearborn High School, who
both completed the 18-hole round with
73’s . -

The final registration session for the
Plymouth-Canton Junior Basketball' Ass
ociation will be held this Saturday (Oct. 20)
in the Canton High School gym from 9a.m.
to 1 p.m.
. Any boy or girl living in the PlymouthCanton community enrolled in grades three
thru 12 is eligible to participate in the league.
A registration fee of $12 for C leagues,
$15 for B, A and AA leagues and $20 for
AAA leagues will be charged to all players.
Class C leagues indude boys in third
grade and girls in the third or fourth grade.
B leagues are open to those girls entering
grades five, six or seven and boys enter
ing grades fourth or fifth. The boys A league
is open for grades six and seven and the
AA leegue is for girls entering grades eight
thru 12 and hoys grades eight thru 10.
The AAA league is for boys grades 11 and
12,
Practice sessions ate held for 1H hourae
two or three rimes each week to tool 3*4

to 4 hours of practice weekly. Games for all
leagues except certain AA and AAA games
are scheduled for Saturdays. Those class
AA snd AAA games not played on Saturday
are played at night during the week. The
season starts Monday, Oct. 29 and runs
until March 1,1980.
All players that register are placed on a
team and do not have to make a team on
basketball skill or ability. All players^ are
required to play for at least one quarter
of every game and no more than three
quarters, by association rules. Third grade
leagues are instructional and players must
play one half of every game.
Besides players, referees may also register
daring the four hour period on Saturday.
Those people who register to referee are
paid and trained for tbeir'ierrioes. Recent
high school graduates are needed to referee
in the AAA program.
Adults interested in coaching are also
needed and msy inquire at registration.
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D r. Richard Heligmata
Announces
the opening of his
newoffice
asa

Podiatrist-Foot Specialist
in the

Bentley Clinic
851 S^Main
Plymouth

455-3669
^

Office Hours by Appointment ^

-{ J Yankee Clipper - |
Family
H aircutters
- A, e x
fWrCm

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
★ Open 6 Days a Week
★ Plenty of Parking
★ Tues. &Thurs.
til 8 p.m.
B

198 S. Main
459-0060

e win
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BY MIKE HENSHAW
"A great job-from the gitis off the bench”
is what Canton Coach Mike McCauley labels
as the key to his team’s success in coming
back after a slow start and a rash of injuries
to post a perfect 4-0 Western Six league
record.
The Chiefs added Waterford Mott to their
list of defeated league foes Thursday night,
beating the Corsairs 47-37 at the Phase.
- Ill gymnasium.
Canton led 13-10 at the end of the quarter
and maintained its slim three-point margin
at the half, 22-19. In the second half the
Chiefs slowly pulled away from Mott, outscoring the Corsairs 15-11 in the third quar
ter and 10-7 in the fourth to total the final
victory spread.
. Pearlie Cunningham came off the bench
to lead the Chiefs with 11 ppints. Marianne
Pink and Jean Timlin were next.for Canton
totaling eight points each, martha Schmitt
took the game scoring honors for the Cor
sairs with 13 points.
"Our defense wore:them down, tonight,”
said McCauley. "We had the full court
press on all night and they weren’t able to
solve it.”
The Chiefs connected on 15 of 30 attempts
from the free throw line, taking advantage
of 22 Corsair fouls. Mott was good on seven
of 14 charity tosses, Canton committing 17
fouls on the evening.
The Chiefs have now won six games in a
row, increasing their overall record to 9-3.
.The streak is doubly impressive considering
the absences due to injuries of starters
Jill Pederson and Reggie Ruggerio. Also,
Debby.Gibb, who has been out with an injury,
just returned to action against MotL ,
The Chiefs take on the Mustangs from .
Northville in an important Western Six dash
Thursday night at NorthvilleJ

CANTON’S SUSIE FIERCE pat the p ro rate aa Waterford Mott Thursday in Canton’s 4737 Western Six Leagne win. (Crier photo by BID Breeler.)

Salem avenges loss

Lonoon

After suffering a Suburban Eight League
loss to Livonia Bentley on Thursday, 5745 the Salem girls basketball team bounded
back into its winning tradition last night
(Tuesday) against Livonia Franklin in a
non-league match-up, 52-30.
Although Salem coach Bob Blohm feels
that his team is as good as or better than
the Bentley dub, the Bulldogs proved to
be the better team by coming on strong
and capitalising on Salem turnovers in the
third period.
Salem held a four point lead at the half,
28-24, but was limited to only five points
in the third quarter compared to Bentley’s
) 5. Salem hit for 12 in a fourth quarter comeback effort but Bentley added 18 to its score
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CLAETH CLOTH*
65% Docton* Po»yesler/35%
Combed Cotton
Zip-Out Warmer of St. Morilz Cloth "
100% Orton* Pile . . . 1110.
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Haircut Extra |

Long, Tinted, Fro$tedI_
HAIR HIGHER!
Expires 10/31/791
I
I
I
UNISEX STYLING SALON
I
Harvard Square
I
Sheldon at Ford Rd.
I
Call 459-4280
I
Open Sundays
and Until Midnight
I
Thursdays
|

peacock SRoom

124 W . Ann Arbor Trail
AM m tifit credit aarda

I

for the game,
Patty Weidman lead the Salem scoring
with 12 points and was followed by Nan Horwood with 11 and Cheryl Sobkow with 10.
Against Franklin, Salem had its opponents
Against Franklin, Salem held its opponents
to only four points in the fourth quarter
to jump into a 22 point winning margin,
. Starting as a dose contest with a first
period score of 10-9 in the Rocks favor
and'then changing hands at the half with
Franklin out front 19-18, Salem took off in
the second half for its eighth win of the
season against two losses,
Sobkow lead the Salem scoring with
14 points and was followed by Eileen Moore
and Wetdman with lO points each.

Save up to 30% on
your H eating BUI

Honeyw ell
- - r a n ju iu i

Model
T882A
*
R e g .$59.95

iiie in n m a c

3 2 » s

E n e rg y S a v e rs
b y S tm te m p

4 5 3 -4 5 9 0
819 N. M ill St. (Old Village!
Hour*: M -W -F-810 to 8

PLYMOUTH-CANTONI
COMPLETE OFFSET
PRINTING SERVICE

featuring 3M412 CAMERA
C«u
45345770

Cont. from pg. 30
guarantee Salem’s victory with only seconds
left to play.
Both Andersons were outstanding as were
Stack and many others, but pesky mistakes
had put the Rocks in the hole early and it was
a long road back.
Contributing mightily to a defense that
limited Lakeview to three first downs against
Salem’8 12 were such Rocks as Jeff Powers,
Bob LaVeckV Schultz, Scott Piper, Mark
Kits, Ken Czapla and Julian Martinez..
"It was a great comeback and it was the
defense that set it up,” remarked Coach
Tom Moshimer. "But we shouldn’t have been
that far down to begin with. Our early mis
takes, hurt, and I’ll tell you we won’t be
making them at Trenton.”
.
Aside from Corbett’s dazzling 81-yarder,
Lakeview gained only 42 yards on the ground
while the Rocks pounded for 163. Stack got
92 of those on 21 carries, while Jim Anderson
netted 66 on 19 keepers. Anderson also
completed three of his nine passes for 30
yards, all to Spencer.

PLYMOUTH PARKS & RECREATION
8 & under
SOCCER STANDINGS
DIVISION I
;
^ W-L-T-pts.
Burgundy Bunch
_ 6-0-0-12
Raiders
3-1-1-7
Black Bandits
3-1-0-6
Cosmos
3-3-0-6
Tornados
2-2-1-5
Express —
1-2-1-3
Chargers
1-2-1-3
Red Guys
0-3-1-1
' Orange Crush
. 0-5-1-1
DIVISION n
Rowdies
Badgers
Wolverines
#1
Strikers
Gems ' ' .
Kicks.
Chargers

4-0-0-8
2-0-2-6
2-11-5
2-2-0-4
2-2-0-4
I-2-1-3
0-2-2-2
0-4-0-0

P ilg r im

Heat Your Home with Your
Fireplace
.
Wood Heating Equipment
For All Your Needs
Books on Saving Energy .
'Mother Earth News'

744 Starkweather, Plymouth
OPEN 6 DAYS 459-0920

SAlJBM QUARTERBACK JIM ANDERSON ( l l ) tried to get this pass off the Ron Schultz
(88) before geting crunched by the Lakeview defense in the third quarter. Salem came back
in the fourth quarter to win the game 15-12. (Crier photo by Robert S. Cameron.)
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Another five-week session of racquetball lessons is being offered by the Canton
Parks and Recreation- Department, both
daytime and evening. It is scheduled to begin
Thursday, Nov. 8.

R e c r e a t io n

D

e p

Daytime insthiciion will take place at 11
a.m: every Thursday for 810 and the evening
class will be held at 6 p.m. for $12.50. Regi
stration fees include court time and instruc
tion.
All lessons will be held at the Rose Shores
Racquetball courts on Ford Road in Canton.
Space is limited so early registration is sug
gested. To register contact the Canton
Recreation Department at 397-1000.

Beer & Wine to Take Out
Groceries • Party Snacks
• M eats •S andw iches
• Delicatessen

* 4 4 9 ”

Electric
Start

$ 4 4 9 5

BUY BOTH FOR $495 and Save $95
W

Largest selection and sizes of pump
kins in Canton Township. Fresh cider,
homemede; donut's
Bordine's Farm Market
corner of Ford & Ridge Rd. 2 mites
west of Meijers Thrifty Acres on Ford
Rd.
Open
va/ c ii
Tuas.-Fri. 1-6i30
W ® r ® 1* *
; Sat. & Sun. 9:30-8:30

Pum pkins .
Wholesale, ..

584 Starkweather
Plymouth 453-5040

Saxtons offers a $95 savings on this sur
prisingly affordable two-stage Toro snowthrower hurls 900 pounds a minute. Clears up
to 9 inches from a 60-foot, two-car drive in
30-minutes. Throws show up to 25 feet. 4 hp,
21 ” width.
•
(Reg. $439.95)
(Reg. $89.95)

M arket

TobaccoS hop

IN OLD VILLAGE ITS
*

t

le s s o n s

Bordine’s
Farm

VISIT OUR
WALK IN CIGAR HUMIDOR
••• And enjoy the aroma of our ;■
Comp let? Iine of Fine Custom
Blendedfotieoco
V

.-I

■Free Heat Machine*

Another severe blow was dealt to the Canton football team Saturday when it
learned that Co-Captain John Tarr will be out for the remainder of the season
due to a broken ankle.
~
Tarr, a senior, was injured on an open-field tackle of a Waterford Mott ball
carrier in the Chiefs-15-6 loss Friday night. He was a starter at both running back
and defensive back for Canton and scored the. Chiefs’ lone touchdown against
Mott on a four-yard run.
. "When you lose a player like John Tarr, you lose a fine player from both your
offense and defense and a team leader. John has done a fine job for us this year,
not only on the field but in keeping the morale up during the tough season we
are having,” said Canton coach Dave Schuele, who lost yet another key player.
"He will be a tough person to replace--it’s a tough injury to take.” -

42991 W. 7 Mile Road
Northville, Mi. 48167

P r in t e r

632 S. M ain P lym o u th

T a rr w ill b e m issing from lineup

Highland Lake
Shopping Center

|
■

Farm 495-1 OflB

houm453-23&

1SAXT0MS
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rr', c r \m r a
•ale ends
Oct. 31th

or while
supplies lest

Mon thruThurs. 9-6
Friday 9-8
Saturday 9-5

,
S87 W ANN ARBORTRAIL
. VJ0U M 71 inc. PLYMOUTH •

4534250

* Compering dueler’s regular price and promotional selling price.

Sale
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Golfers end regular season in high fashion

After coining through with a regional
title on Friday for a berth in the state finals
on Saturday, the Salem golf team continued
its winning tradition on Monday in the
Suburban Eight League meet for its second
straight Sub-8 championship title.
A four-man team score of 315.at Brae
Burn Golf Course easily gave the Rocks
their league title over second-place Dearborn
(330), third-place Trenton (322), fourth-place
Livonia Bentley (344) and fifth-place Dearborn Edsel Ford (340).
Final league placement was calculated
after determining dual match records and
league meet standings.
Firing a 76 on the par-70 course, Salem’s
senior co-captain Blake Lundbergearned
medalist (low score) honors with a one
over par 36 on thb front nine and a 40 on
the back nine. Junior John Pauloweit followed

P e n n T h e a t r e
Downtown Plymouth
Thru Thursday
' Amttyvilie Horror (R)

Lundberg with his best round of the year
Members of the second all-league team
shooting a 77. Pauloweit shot a 36 on the ■consisted of Jim Brailean from Edael Ford
front side and a 41 on the back.
Rob Jarvis from Salem , Kevin Homawer
Other Salem golfers helping out in the . and Mike Dabrowa from Trenton and Daryl
league meet were Rob Jarvis at 80 and
Bartlett from Edael Ford.
Jeff Trim at 82. Jarvis carded a 39 on the
In Western Six League meet action,
front side and followed on the back side
Canton finished the season with a five-man'
with a 41. Trim also fnished the front,side
team score of 444 to finish in fourth place
with a 39 but putted in on the 1 18th green
Monday at Godwin Glenn Golf Course.
for a 43.
"Even though we were thet most consistent
"We could have suffered from a letdown
playing, we didn’t play as well as I
coming off the regional win on Friday,”
had expected going into the meet,” said
said Salem coach Bob Waters. ’The league
Canton coach Casey Cayell. "We had a good
meet was just as important as the regimml chance at finding second if we shot 430
and its easy as players to let up after winning or better.”
the so called big one.”
Dave Visser was low score for Canton,
First team all-league honors went to both holing out after 18 holes with an 80 broken
Lundberg andJPauloweit from Salem as well- Up 3 5 4 2 . Scott Adler carded an 88 for the
as John Shelton and Bill Monteith from
par-72 course with a 44 on oath side.
Dearborn and Kevin Connprs from Trenton.
jojm Matthews finished the round with

Cyprus Gardens
Family Restaurant

A jS tro h s Ic e Cream
T o y Parlor and More
Special Lunches
Protein Plate
Palate Pleaser
Sunshine Smilewich
Sloppy Joes
Frankfurters Au Gratin
All Freshly Made here.
Holiday Birthday Parties:
WE CATER - CALL 455-0020
The Wonderful World
of Flavors
Have you tried our
Cool Lemon Sherbert
In a cone?
(Delicious of course)
1468'Sheldon

Specializing in Greek, .
American & Italian Food,

Starts Frl., Oct. 19-28
THE MAIN EVENT (P.G.)
All Soots 81.26

a 90 after shooting 45’s on each side, Steve
LeReau added a 91 to the Canton total
with a 46 on the front nine and a ^5 on the
back, and Doug Moffatt finished the day
with a 95 with a 49 on the front and a 46
onthehack.
Low score for the day-was Brad Rosier
from Waterford Mott with a 74 broken up
36-38. ,
Final standings in the Westeni-6 put Mott
“ G™1 place followed by Farmington Harriaon, Northville, Canton and Livonia Churchand Walled Lake Western tied for fifth,
In dual meet play Salem finished off the
season facing two defeates that scared
» perfect record. The Rocks lost to birth
Trenton (152) and Ypsilanti (163) last Wednesday at Brae Burn with a team score
of 166.
Coet. <mpg. 35

•
•

«Kdlr

DaHy Luncheon

&

SpecM s
$29S
and up
6830 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square #466-7220

'

LociUdinth*
historicMarkham
Air RiftaFactory
340N. MainShaft
batwaan LiHay(Mill)
and thaC&Otrack*.
C*0 track*
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Reservations
For Lunch and Dinner
except Friday and Saturday

A m

466-3700
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closed Sundays and holidays
WE HONOR ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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SO GOOD YOU'LL
EAT YOUR FINGERS OFF
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BURGERS
OLD MOVIES
CARTOONS
FUN & GAMES
DINNERS
SUPER SANDWICHES
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LUNCH BUFFET—
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|
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Dessert Table

C O C K T A IL S
BEER WINE

$ 2 ,6 9
M o n -fr l

th e

Complete dinner o r a sendwichBenquet facilities available
Cocktail hour 4-6 pm
and naturally
Prime Riba, Steaks
Seafoods at moderate prices

of Livonia

Super Special
Mon.-Fri. - The House favorite
_____ Rib-Eye Steak
or
Norwegian Scrod
$

Cocktails lunches
Salad Bar Dinners

M M Plymouth Rd. *464-2272
1 mile west of Newburgh Rd.-Corner a t Ecfclee

if
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Cagers took
TEAM
BASKETBALL
Salem re. Trenton
Salem re. Flint Northern
Canton vs. Northville

Thurs., Oct. 18
Tues., Oct. 23_
Thurs., Oct. 18

CROSSCOUNTRY
Salem re..BeUeville
Canton re. Waterford Mott
Canton re. Western Six

DATE

TIME

PLACE
H
H

6
6
6

Thurs., Oct, 18
Thurs., Oct. 18
Tues., Oct. 23

T
T

4
4

SWIMMING
,
Thurs., Oct. 18
Salem re. Dearborn
Thurs., Oct. 18
Canton re.Noithville
Canton re. Walled Lake Western Tues., Oct, 23

H
T
H

7
7
7

GOLF
Salem re.-State

Kalamazoo

Salem cross country team raised its Suburban Eight league record to 2-1 Thursday
afternoon by defeating Livonia Bentley, 26-33.
Paul-Hess finished the Schoolcraft College course behind Bentley’s Criag Allen
nwho was medalist with a time o f 17:09. Hess was timed at 17:12. Jeff Haertel was
third for the Rocks, who finished behind Hess at 17:45.
Salem runners swept the sixth through 10th place spots for their final total. John
Wall was sixth at 18:44 followed by Todd Curtis (18:51), Chris Whittaker (19:08),
Marc Litalien (19:11), andBrian Hendrickson (19:20).—
Salem is now 3-2 overall and will travel to Belleville Thursday to face the Tigers
and Dearborn in a Suburban Eight tri-meet to conclude their regular season. Next
Wednesday the Rocks will compete in the Suburban Eight league meet at their home
Cass Benton course.
¥
1 •

Swimmers beat by Bentley bite

A fourth consecutive Suburban Eight
League championship and state qualifying
times were the goals of the Salem swim
team, and its coach Chuck Olsen at the start
of the season. But the Rock swimmers
got off to a slow start in that quest for another
league title after losing to Livonia Bentley
Thursday, 111-72.
•

C anton takes 4 th

Sat., Oct. 20

Cont.firouipg.34

The two losses, lead by Heidt with a 39, gave Salem a .final 11-2 season record.
Heidt was followed by Lundberg
Fri., Oct. 19
The two losses, lead by Eric Heidt with
Sat., Oct. 20
a 39, gave Salem a final 11-2 season record.
FOOTBALL-VARSITY
8
Haidt was followed by Lundberg at 40,
T
Salem re, Trenton
Fri., Oct. 19
2
Trim
at 42 and Pauloweit at 45.
T
Canton re. Farmington Harrison Sat., Oct. 20
Salem finished the season with a Sub-8
record of3-l.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR VARSITY
7
Canton
finished
its
regualr
season with
H
Salem re. Trenton
Thurs,, Oct. 18
4
a
one-stroke
victory
Over
Farmington
Har
H
Canton re. Waterford Mott
Thurs., Oct. 18
rison Thursday, 211-212 for a final 7-7
record overall and a 5-5 mark in the West'■ern-6. ■■■.:
Visser. flushed the nine hole round with. The Salem girls basketball game between the Rocks and the Trenton Trojans will be aired a 37 to gain medalist honors at Brae Burn.
over WSDP radio, 88.1 FM starting at 7:45 pan. Thursday night.
Visser was followed by Matthews at 40,
: The Suburban Eight League contest will be broadcast by Tim Sonnega and Janet Markovits. ; Kirk Rasmussen and LeReau at 44 and
The Salem team will be shooting for its eighth win of the season against two losses and its Adlerat46.
fifth mnpfthe season iq league action against one loss. •
TENNJSState Finals

Bentley swam to victories in the 200 yard
relay, 50 yard freestyle, 100, yard butter
fly, 100 yard freestyle, 500 yard freestyle,
100 yard backstroke and 400 yard freestyle
relay events to record the victory.
Natalie McClumpha (222.9), Patty Larson
(176.45) and Kathy Radgens (152,5) placed first, second and third in the diving com
petition for the Salem team, : '
Other first place finishes for the Rocks
included Terri Eudy in the 200 yard free
style with a time of 2:05.7 <and in the 100
yard freestyle with a 58.0 time'and Sharon
Ross in the 200 yard1individual medley
by posting a time of 2:27.
Salem takes on a tough Dearborn High
School squad in another' Snb-8 confronta
tion at home tomorrow .night (Thursday)
starting at 7 p.m.

StllQT w x m
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i H ear Salem b ask etb all on W SD P

T ’s
I 825 Penniman Ave.
H.
459-3344
__

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
RETAIL SALES AND CLASSES
4 5 5 - 8 5 6 0 * A im J M b o r R o a d

VTSwW
ThuffR.s Octai>th # 4wf ki • 7-9 pm • $10 plus aupplto*

F a l F a n ta s y B ro o m
Tuss., Oct. 30 • 7-8 pm • $16 inc. supplies

Q u ile ry

;

" \ Q -

Y o u r c h ild r e n

Tuos./Nov. 8th • 7-8 pm • $7.80 • 3 weeks plus supplies

P * o w W e a v in g C la s s
Wed.. Oct. 17 • 1 sees. • 7-8 • $12.60 inc. supplies
Men.. Nov. Oh 4 1 session • 7-8 pm • $12.60 inc. supplies

D i p ’■ D r a p * D e l

c o u ld s a v e
a

lif e ,

Mon.. Oct. 22 * 7-8 pm • 2wosfcs • $10 Inc. supplies .

M a c n m to & B a s k e t W e a v in g
l ues.. Oct. 10th • 1-3,7-8 • Mrs. Otme Tues.. Nev. 0th • 10-12 • Mrs. Kabul
Wed., Nov. 7th • 10-12.7-0pm • Mrs. Kabul
Thun., Nov, 0th • 1-3,7-> pm • Mrs. Kabul
$12.80 ohn euppllee • 6 weeks

w it h a lit t le
h e lp fr o m

you

A d v a n c e d N e e d le n o in

Mon., Oct. 20th 7-8 pm O 3 woeaa O $16 supplies inc.
- Tues.. O t.2 3 0 18.Upm

N M dbpsM

an d your

If you have children at home, would
they know who to call in case of afire,
accident or sudden illness? Be sure you
have listed"near your phone the
numbers of your doctor, hospital,
poison control, police, fire department
and other emergency numbers. Show
your children how to find those
numbers, how to dial them (if they don’t
already know), hqw to call the operator;
let them know if 911 can be dialed f o r .
fire, medical or police help in your area.
Write down your home address near
these numbers, too, so yoiirchildren or
your baby-sitter can give it to people
who need to find your home in a hurry.
(But, for safety’s sake, you should
instruct them n o t to give your-address
or other information tostrangers on the
phone;) Your telephone can be a
lifesaving help in an emergency. Teach ;
your children how to use it for their
protection and yours;

4 4 S tM d w s

Tues.. Oct. 23 o 7-8 pm O 0 weeks o $22.60 euppNeeine.
Mon.. Nov, 12 o 7-8 pm

t e le p h o n e .

Q a t t k i g P R to w o r F o il Q u H t
Thun.. Nov. 1 • 7-8 pm.

Mon.. Nov. 6 • 1-3 pm

C h Bd r e n a C r a f t C l a s s e s

. Taos., Oat. 10th • 3 weeks $ $10 suppliss Inc. $ 4-6 pm

Now accepting H and C rafted
' C o rtstg n m tn rtiertfci. . .
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R unners boost record "to 2-1

M fchigan B e l
M ic h ig a n B e l l . . . people w h o enjoy-serving people.
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for Hair' C ottini A
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Subetftutes needed for Wad. afternoon

It^Raii^t^f le^tfpr^k
axporionca and refsrenew
would Ilka to babysit in my homo. Full or
part time, days. Ford Road and LHIpy .
961-1317.

M l tM a avaninge. Apply in
Bar. 777 Waal Ann Arbor Tr.
2 morning shifts
Apply in person:
i, 396 Woat Ann

Trad Nursing
TraR.

AVON
ED MOO
FO R FA U LC U m etr
TruB
TnB.

IM p

wM

W anted to Buy
CMMo spring "Wonder Homo" or equivatont, aflor fhra 466-6629.

iTE Opening for nuraaa aidaa
in person. West
Woat Ann Arbor
A JOB? Part
Earn #12 par
. toto.OO

DENTAL
TEACHEB

Shock Brothers Lumbar Company will
buy standing hard wand thnbor. Batscttvo
and door cutting on largo and email tracts,
of land. Forest Management Service,
call Paul Branch. 777-9210.

No coMscting dr

-1-46%

Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

*»*« - - ■* --- y i , | | » , j

UUfck
laM R; ***
W M V N* '

«L7S an tear. CaB

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

PAYING CASH #7.90 for sach #1.00 te a
value pro 1994 U.S. ollvor coins. Paying
#300.00 each gold Krugerrand. 620-0670
or961-0007.anythno. .

Over 21. Car
•61-0431 or 603lull time afternoon d in t.

' Ulaaf
>
fvoBl 'fowll
I aBH

m
m~
ffwffiwr
.

iW . Arm Arbor Tran.
Prac. Nurse. Aftameen shift,

mppvy m pmovif ivwv inNi
.Ann Arbor Trail.

■
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NOW

mtL

.

N

i part-time from frame. Flexible
Wo bain. Call Paula, 6 p'.m. to .10

COCXTMLWi
BUS BOVSjBUSGBUS

UTglC BBPC
im^lCSaca
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s e r v i c e
STAG & HOUND

HERBERT'S
HOUSE
PA IN TIN G
Exterior
Free Eotimateo
469-7397 or 722-4121

tJ

d

i r e c t o

PAINTING INTERIOR
AND EXTERIOR
Ceiling ft wall repair. FREE
ESTIMATES 961-1820 Daily
729-0647 after 5 or wkendo.
No job too omoll-phono NOW
9 SAVE

ALTERATIONS
* r

■

(Men's dothing and ladies tai
lored suits and slacks.I

Regerdtan of -where you pur
chased them-Satisfaction
Guaranteed)

LENT’S CUSTOM CLOIUMG
453-S290

Our own Tailor on premises.

PATIOS
CUSTOM BUILT

DAVE'S CARPET
CLEANING
Carpet sales &
service. Alio fur
niture cleaning.
459 3090

(rot proof)
and photos
workmanship 9
Constructed
9 effedently.
interior reone of our
Licensed.

R. MOUTHY
CONSTRUCTION

HOM E
IMPROVERS
RMIWi MMIQ#tnN|
guttata, roofs, awwlnga
•ndqcuraa, addMono,

r y

P lym outh
J a n ito ria l
S e n ic c
Professional
OFFICE
CLEANING
. Hours at your
convenianceReferences. Let
our staff handle
what you can'tdon't have
YOUR
time to do.
customers
4 53 8297

Yw

In Tht Crfer

HUTCHINSON

BROTHERS
Koofingfrom4400aq ft.

wnng w vrwnwont
Gutter* 11.SOper linear ft

to * Diaeount Senior Citizens

Ml-02aaer 4004742

J9 J
Wattpopor^gnglna
•N w oneM e Rotes

45M172
m?)STO43TO
■WW W

• ve» •
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Crier classifieds

'2 .5 0 for the first
10 words, 10 each
additional word

A rticles fo r Sale

Firewood

Goodyear polyeater tires and rims 8.75 x
16.6,8-ply. Cali 453-1066.

. Firewood - well seasoned, split. Northern
hardwood 440 face cord delivered, 4642433.

Maytag spin dryer, washer, apartment
size. In good condition, 466-4617.
3|

For sale - lairge -6 ft. wood thermo pane
windows, 466-8778.
Weight Watchers, Wetktns Dealer, spices
and extracts, 8463 Corrine, 466-2892.
White Birch Trees and clumps. Time for
fall planting, 11211 Haggerty.

f

United Air Lines 50% off pass - make an
offer. 468-4887.

BIRTHRIGHT - free pregnancy test, help'to
continue your pregnancy, 422-3220.

TIRES - TIRES • TIRES. 2 Firestone Royal
Cord Snows H78-14, 420. 1 Firestone
Royal Cord Snotos J78-15 $20. 4 tracker
A-T. Goodyear 11-15LT. 4100. 2 Goodyear
Polyglass H78-16 420. Call after 6 p.m.

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY COUNSELING.
Plymouth Counseling Service. Group and
individual therapy.. Remedial tutoring,
469-1120.

r 469-8620.

.

%' Exerciee bicycle like new with speedometer,
» 466-8920.

Ironing, done in my home 45 bekt.'- drop
off dig. Minor repairs extta. same or next
day service, pkup. 4 deliv. extra, 4691822. ' '

On November the third you will find
A creature that's one of a kind.
They'll pull on your bell,
With decals to sell,
It's "Griff's Gang" so buy one this time.

Old English sheep dog pups'AKC, wormed,
shots. 4200, call after 6 p.m., 466-0033.
Siberian Husky Pups AKC, 4 males, black,
silver, and white with blue eyes, 397-3714.

Canopy bed, hutch, 10-apeod bike and much
more. 13040 Dunn Ct. (off N. Territorial)
Sat., Oct. 20,9-6.
Garage Sale: Soup to Nu^i, Thursday-.
Monday. 41460 Greenbriar, Lakepolnte
Village.
3 aofas, 1 love aeat, 3 fireplace ecreens,
■Garrard Turntable, leather jacket, chil
drens clothes and toys, kitchen odds and
ends, and other treaeuree. Fri. 10-6, Sat.
8- 6.43860 Hanford Rd.
Oarage Sale, 2 family Oct. 18, 19, 20,
9- 6. Between Warren and Joy off Canton
Cantor, 7690 Embassy Dr.
Garage'Sale Oct. 19 4 20 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. 1762 Copeland d r„ Canton (W . of
Liiley 4 S. of Ford). Baby fumlturs, chil
drens clothing, Tiousshold Items.
Three family basement 4 patio sale. Large
assortment of baby dothes, toys 4 misc.
items. 802 Coolidge Sat. 4 Sun., Oct. 20-21
9:30611?
10 Family Arts and Crafts Sale, Thurs.Sat. 10-6, Ann Arbor Trail 3 blocks east
of Haggerty.

Roofing 15 years experience, dependable
and reasonable. 427-8194.
FREE TOYS AND GIFTS - Have a MerrlMac Party. Call 469-0687 after 4 p.m.
Enjoy Crafts and Neodlowork? Have a
Better Homes and Gardens Craft Session
in your home.-Hostess Swards, 469-9216. -

Lessons
Private guitar lessons in your home, call
Art 868-6764.

Child Care
HUGS AND KISSES
CHILD CARE LEARNING CENTER
Register for fall pre-school programs
NOW. Avoid waiting list. Full time, part,
time, drop in. ihges 2%-9. Open 24 hours,
certified 4 experienced staff. Immediate
openings for children NOW. 469-6830.

-

•

Lost - Black A White Cat with a white flea
collar. Male. Reward, 455-2643.
LOST: Charm Holder necklace with 2
charms, Ivywood A Inbrook Area, very
special gift. Reward, 420-0696;

EYE CATCHERS
'
Misties, candlelights, environmental,
and so much mors to add that special
touch to your wedding photography. Rawllnson Photography, 453-8872.

Lost • white, male Cockapoo in vicinity
of Main A Ann-Arbor Road, 4100 Reward,
463-3262.

JESSICA eats shrimp omlets (per K. Mors
recipe) with Mom and Dad.

Lost all black long hair cat wearing coiiar
with.bell and Ann Arbor Humane Society
tag. Last seen Oct. 8. Arthur St. in Ply
mouth. REWARD. 463-2193.

IT'S A LONG and winding road that leads
me to your door (again). As the telegram
says. . it's all right now.

Curiosities
CANTON SPECIALS

MomI won't stand for you having a broken
ankle, hope you fool better real soon.
■Anne

$58,900: Energy efficient, 3 bedroom,
basmt., family rm. w/fireplace 4
much more.

Now that Willy's gone, can we start telling
Polish jokes again?

$69,9001 3 bed. Colonial on premium
lot. Att. garage, vaulted ceiling
in F.R. 4 more.

Nancy AtRob: Shore is a long way to come
for a Stron's...
—Yore step-brother-in-law

$62,900 or 64,900 2, or 3 bedrooms
avail, in Bedford Village, Plymouth
areas, finest Condo Value.

Electrolysis by Charlotte .
. compli
mentary consultations at the House of
Glamour Salon: 463-6264.
It's about timel We missed ya. Sniff. W e i-,
come back, M r. and Mrs. V. Todd, Tori,
Troy, Tony, and Tim. Love, the Browns
Beautiful People Hair Forum are moving ■t-"
to SSOTorest, Oct. 22nd (Hopefully - come
in and see us - Dolly).

REALTY WORLD
Chapman Bros. W.
469-3700

mooooooiMooott
REALTY WORLD® -r
Wm. Decker, Inc., REALTORS®
670 S. Main St., Plymouth, M l. 48170
456-8400

Western Wayne County's finest mini-eelfstorage. Servicing the greater PtymouthCanton area. Storage Unlimited. 469-2200.

Home of the Week
There's an aura about this older home.

Public Notice
Ait. annual audit of all accounts at COM
MUNITY Federal Credit Union is being
held. If you are a member and. have ques
tions about your account(s), contact the
Supervisory Committee, P.O. Box 462
Plymouth, M l 48170.

Vehicles for Sale
1978 Mustang Ohio V6 - 4 spd.. Sunroof,
AM-FM stereo, extra sharp, 44646 or best
76 Mustang II, great condition, 36,000
miles. AM-FM stereo consols, radial
tires, perfect sports car for reasonable
price, call after 7 p.m. 349-7771.
‘77 Ford Granada, 12.790 miles, dark jade
metallic, white walls, radial - great car
for wife and children, call after 7 p.m.,
348-7771.
1979 Mustang, 4-cyl., 4 speed, pe, stereo,
*6. defr., ap4. grp., senaale, redial, 26
mpg, 44,800, 2 dr., 486-6307.

. . i ff p i f f i r r . ■
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For Rent
Want to move by the 30th? We have over
400 houses and apartments available.
All arses, prices and sizes. Open 9-9,
Rad Giant 662.6403.
Fresh air , modern, 5 rooms, all utilities
paid, complete kitchen, no lease, kids OK,
only 4246. Red Giant, open 9-9, 662-6403.
(11-19R)
Plymouth - huge one bedroom, utilities
paid, carpeted, large kitchen, near trans
portation, only 4299. Rod Glam, open
9-9, 982-6403 (1-9R)

; r j . » , » s z r w . i . i ~ t r u r r - T / v - -<------- r

A delightful surprise awaits you with this Plymouth home, com
pletely renovated in keeping with its era. With three bedrooms,
baths, and a solid “ feel'' and inherent charm which can't be
duplicate today. You owe yourself an early appointment. Priced
at a reasonable $63,900, REALTY WORLD - Wm. Decker. Inc
455-8400.

For helpful Real Estate information, see our column on
Rage 6 of today'sCommunity Crier.
m

f

The 24th Michigan Volunteer Infantry •**,
from Plymouth was associated with the ^
First Presbyterian Church in Northvllle. S '
There were 2060 men, all but 186 died In
6 hours in the war. There last official duty
as a. complete 24th before the great Toss
was to act as body guard to President
Lincoln at his funeral.

Lost & Found

Storage

□
a
W
©

Limm R.. Ricker S*

•-

Garage Sales
Garage Sale Fri. and Set. 10-6, 1427 Roes
(near Smith School).

Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Curiosities

P ets

Services
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal,
abortion, immediate appointments. Helping
women since .1972. Women's Canter,
476-2772.

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

mm

tm m m

PU.

'2 .5 0 tor the firs t
10 words, 1 0 ' each
additional word

38

Crier classifieds

C uriosities

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Curiosities

Ed, not a bad job at tha Women's Press
Club, but what school did you graduate
from?
W ILLY— can I have my camera back?
(You can um it)

Bob: I realize , you're only trying to save
the company some money, but could we
PLEASE have our 2-col. H.T.'s a. full
2 cols, wide?

| THERE'S A' BUMPER CROP on Ann Arbor
! Trail.
J ELIZABETH VOLARIC starts over the hill
this week -- 30 years old I
W HICH OF THE Advocate ads was The
Bristol Pistols?
"M A K E IT BUD" - Re-elect ^Idon W.
martin to City Commission -Pd. for. by The Committee to re-elect
Eldon W. Martin, 880 Fairground, Ply
mouth, mi., 48170.

S f l4'

Nancy 'Sharpe' Cameron: Do you know
any good way to get pickers out of socks?

ONLY

Many thanks to Mark and Cynthia for
flllingJn...but with that many short people
around, why didn't you get together with
Bob and start a union?

5

FOR A PHOTO & A
Glory, Plymouth, the power-packed Hig
gins Word Team is here.

10 WORD MESSAGE
CHARTERTOW NSHIPOF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES-SPECIAL M EETIN G
M O NDAY, OCTOBER 8,1979
A Special M e eting o f the Board o f Trustee* o f the C harter Tow nship o f Plym outh to w ork on the B udget was called to
o rd e rb y S upervisor N otebaert a t 7:45 p jn . in the Township H a il on O ctober 8, 1979. A ll membera w ere present exoept
M r*. Lynch who arrived at 8:30 p.m ,‘
' The Budget fo r G eneral Governm ent o f tbeTow nahipvrs* fu rth e r re fined.
.
_
I t was moved b y M rs. Fidge th a t the m eeting adjourn a t 11 dX) p.m . S upported by M n . L y n d i. Ayes a ll.
Approved,
. R espectfully subm itted,
THOM AS NOTEBAERT, SUPERVISOR
ESTHER HULSING, CLERK

Jones Number Eight and It's Still Greatl
Your Little Tomato-

These m inu te* are a synopsis. O fficia l M inutes are on file in th e C lerk's O ffice.

10 W ords- *2 .5 0
Extra W ords10c each
Deadline:
5 pm Monday for
W ednesday's Paper

Call: 453-6900
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today!

Mail to:

•■ Address
ah,
1
l _____________________ _________ _ _____
»•>9•<»t"?4W
‘»

CHARTER TO W NSHIP OF PLYM OUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR: M EETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9,1979
_
The m eeting was called to order by S upervisor N otchaert at 7.-30 p .m . foBowpd by the Pledge o f A llegiance to the Flag.
A ll m einben w ere prouent except M ia . Fidge who w a* excused because o f iBneas.
M r*. Lynch moved the Board o f Trustee* o f the C harter Township o f Plym outh accept th e m inutes o f th e Special M eet
in g o f Septem ber 27,1979. Supported by M r. W est. M otion carried uaanim ouaiy.
M r. BrCen moved approval o f the m inute* o f the R egular M eeting o f O ctober2,1979. S upported by M is . Lynch. M otion
carriedunanim oeeiy.
•
M ta . H uiem g m oved approve! o f the biUs fo r the General Fund and the W ater and Sewer Departm e n t in the to ta l
am ount o f 1156,862.32. Supported by M r. W eatrR oB C all Vote: Ayes: H ulaing, W eat, Breen, Lynch, Law , N otebaert.
M otion carried on a ro il call vote.
M rs. Lynch m oved th a t the Board o f Trustees o f the C harter Townahip o f Plym outh accept the agenda as presented.
Supported by M r. W eat. M otion carried.
M r. W eat moved th a t A pplication No. 384-Hidden H eights S ubidvision F in a l P lat be approved and th e C le rk authorised
to sign the m ylar. Supported by M rs. H ulaing. M o tion carried unanim ously.
■ M rs. H ulaing moved th a t tbe 'O erk be authorised to sign the m ylars fo r th e fin a l p la t approval o f th e W egewood M anor
S ubdivision - A pplicatio n N o. 394. Supported by M rs. Lynch. M otion carried unanim ously.
M r. Breen moved th a t the Beard ofTruatees fo r th e C harter Townahip o f Plym outh accept the casements fo r the w aterm ains and the sanitary sewer fo r Lot 20, G ould In d u stria l Park, and directed the C leric to record them . Supported b y M r.
Law. M otion c a rrie d ,u nanim ously.
M r. Breen moved th a t the Board ofTruatees o f the C harter Townahip o f Plym outh adopt the recom m endations o f the
P lanning Com m ission as to A pplication No. 477, p e rm itting the land s p lit o f M r. C aldw ell’s property on E w tsid e D riv e ;
Supported by M r. W est.
M r. Breen requested th a t the m inutes re flect the agreement o r the property owner to in s ta ll at hm own expense sewer
and w ater lin e * when he s p lits the property and buildings are erected on th e tw o re sulting lota. M otion carried.
C ontract fo r A ltitu d in a l Survey - M r. Breen moved th a t the Supervisor and C lerk be authorised to sign the contract
as proposed and as approved by our A ttorney, M r. Donald M organ, and authorise the tra nsfer o f 110,025.00 from Fund
Balance to the appropriate account as determ ined by the C lark's O ffio * sad the paym ent a f the contract aasm in eeaordanes w ith paragraph e ig h t. Supported by M r. Law. M otion carried w ith M r. N otebaert votin g “ no.”
M r*. Lynch moved th a t the Brmrd ofTruatees o f the C harter Townahip o f Plym outh aeoapt th e b id o f VaaBuren E lec
tric in the am ount o f319,296.00, authorise M r. Boggio to prepare the cm tra ct and have the attorney review said contract.
Supported by M r. Law. M otion carried unanim ously.:
M rs. H ulaing moved tha t the Board ofTruatees o f the C harter Townahip o f Plym outh accept the b id o f S axton's Cardan
C enter, Inc. the low bidder,' in the am ount o f 94,475.00 and the delivery tim e o f seven days fo r tha How ard Coasmaceial
Lawn M ower th a t the Townahip w ant* fo r the Recreation Park A rea. Supported by M r. W en. M otion oarried
i—
ly .
M r. W eat moved approval o f the F ite C h ie fs request to purchase the attack pum per, at the purchase price o f M 8.000
plea extras o f 9946.00 and the funds taken from EP-10 w herein 920,000 was set aside fo r a fir * vehicle and the balance
from the 1979 F ire Departm ent Vehicle Purchase Account. Supported by M r* Lynch. M otion carried 1-------—
M r. Breen moved the C le rk'* requat
the tra nsfer o f funds a* setfo rth in the com m nnieatiaa o f O ctober 4, 1979 he
approved as follow s: (1) The transfer o f 91,800
Contingency 941 to 195-707 E lection Tem pom y. W o d w iL v U -tW
H J 0 Q ,fro m .fo n tinganip 944 to Independe n t A a d lt 201-308 in d (3) The tra nsfer o f 961.162 in the M achine*
and Equipm ent A ccount 101-140 to Fund Balance 190. Supported by M r. Low.- M otion carried n tu n iim W )
M r. W ool moved approval o f the authorisation o f the C. L . F in is * Agency aa Agent o f Record, etc. h i oonauction w ith tin
Township W orkm an's Compensation. Supported by M r. Breen. M otion carried unanim ously.
M r. Breen moved th a t the Board o f Trustee* o f the C harter Township o f Plym outh confirm the h irin g o f M r. Robert
Rorabacher as A ssistant Superintendent o f the W ater and Sewer D epartm ent w ith tha duties m m anned in tha job
description tnached to the request form o f position and that be be hired at th is tim e and a* an anniversary date o f O ctober
9,1979, at the level fiv e , three year salary structure. Supported by M r. Law. M otion carried on a 4-2 rose. R oll call Vote:
Ayes: Lynch, Breen, Law, N otebaert. Nays: W est, H niaing.
M rs. H ulaing moved to adjourn the m eeting at 8:40 p.m . Supported by M rs W est. A ye* a ll.
Approved,
Rsap sWlhlly sohawtkad.
THOM AS NOTEBAERT, SUPERVISOR
K 8 T H tR HU LSW C , C U R B

for

The C rier
1226 S . Main S t.
Plymouth, Mi. 4 8 1 7 0

I Your Nam

Happy 1st Birthday Aaron McMann.
Love, Grandpa and Grandma

Still on tha phone-- Heppy Birthday Mom.
Lovo, ThoKide

Last years Crier Flyer is the proud mother
of 12 baby chickens -- congrada to our happy,
mother.
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Big R was handsome end intelligent even
then!
M .J.W . •

Americans At Rest; No. 5 of 43
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Addendum : E lectrical B id* report October 9 ,1 979 - Interooaatal 925,298, Bronco 912,300; Van Boren 012,296.
These m inutes are synopsis. The o ffic ia l m inute* are on file
the C lerk's O ffice .
..
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Cake Dec. Supplies

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY

136343 Ford fid.
Westland
721-3894
[Commercial .and
Residential
[Security System Installed *
f Wireless Portable Alarms *
| Auto Alarms * Visit Our Showi rooms.

CREAT-A-CAKE
44286 Warren Rd.
North Canton Plaza
Canton, Ml
466-1240
Everything to complete your party
plans — candy, favors, paper,
products and pan rentals, also
classes.

Carpet Cleaning
Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
463-8116
Front end work * Tune Ups *
General repair * Certified "Mech
anics * Towing *. Open till 'mid
night for repairs.

Bakery
MARFA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
116 Haggerty-981-1200
38411 Joy R d .-466-0780
* Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Cannoles * Cakes * Italian Lunch
M eat* Beer* Wine,

BOYLE'S CARPET SERVICE
626-9038
CARPET CLEANING * SALES
AND INSTALLATION * Samples
shown in your home * All Work
GUARANTEED.

CHAINSAWS
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
"
46875 Newton, Canton
495-1311
Jonsered's and Olympic Chain
Saws. A complete repair service
with a full line of accessories.
FIREWOOD
Split-mixed
hardwoods
well
‘’Seasoned; '

Bath Boutique
For -Fire Safety & Fuel Effi
ciency — have your chimney.
swept by the best. Call . ..
RAUL GLASS
.
CHIMNEYSWEEPS
526-5418

Dance Instr.

Bookstore
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place M a ll.
Plymouth
466-8787.
Expand your horizons * Read a
book today * Unique children's
selection * Discriminating maga
zine corner * Refreshingly dif
ferent cards A gifts.

Bridal Shoppe
GENEVA'S OF PLYMOUTH
17 Forest Place
Plymouth
Wedding Gowns * Accessories *
Cocktail Drosses and Prom
Gowns * ' Appointments avall-

H

GREEN GIANT LANDSCAPING
456-9499
Mixed hard wood pick-up or
delivered * Snow Plowing *
Dozing * Hoework * Trucking *
Grading.

Florist
HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried
& silk Flowers. Also, featuring
Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brass
& Pottery. Daily Deliveries.

Chain Saws

Chimney Sweeps
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
876 Wing St.
Plymouth
459-1680
Everything for your kitchen and
bath * Remodeling * Repairs *
Bath Accessories * Do-lt-yourself Headquarters.

Firewood

MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. (at Ford)
Harvard Square
466-0720
BALLET • TAP * JAZZ *
GYMNASTICS * PRE-SCHOOL *
HAWAIIAN * BATON * DISCO *
BALLROOM * ENROLL NOW.*

Dry Cleaner
COLONIAL CLEANERS
.
1276 S. Mein
Plymouth
453-0960
10% Off
Your Drycleaning
With this Ad.
• Drapery Specialist • Shirts
REASONABLE priced • 1 hr.

Furniture
LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete home furnishings.
Large selection of baby furniture
and clocks. Quality furniture
moderately priced.Free delivery.
584 W . Ann Arbor Trail
........Plymouth :
463-4700
,

HOLLOWAYS OLD
FASHION BAKERY
Kings New Shopping Center

WiddllM
•■•towwj INW VTf«nBBy

•

Pastries * Danish * Pies * Cookies

* P - i---- •

Tense.
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i w ___ i___
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FIREPLACE SHOP
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
"The Alternate Energy Center"
6074 Sheldon Rd.
468-3120
The complete heme fireplace
center, specializing in zero clear
ance fireplaee units. Inserts,
alrtlte wood stoves, furnace
add ona,-and -a. complete lino e l

H

Ladies Fashions

■

HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET
426 Inkster Rd.
Garden City, Michigan
425-8600
Classic styles and up to data coor
dinated fashions in sizes 3 thru
46 Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30, Thiars.
till 8:30.

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
Plymouth
456-5440
Locks repaired or installed,
. keys nude.. for residential,
' commercial and cars.

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
Old Village - Plymouth ’
882 Holbrook4694930
Natural ft Painted Finishes ’* Wood Repair * Woven Seats *
Hand Stripping * Wicker Repair.'

Maternity Vogue
7353 Lilley Rd.
Kings Row Shopping Cantor
Canton, M l
469-0260
. Fashion for tha price conscious
"mother to be." Great selection
in ell departments. Mastorcharge
ft Visa.

Hall for Rent

Home improvement
BURTON'8
HOME IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
' 34236 Michigan Ave.
Wayne
7224170
* Plumbing * Heating * Kitchens
Bathrooms * Vanities • Humidi
fiers* WBter-Heetom*Comp»eta
Do-it-yourself
Supplies
with
Free Advice.

Resale Shop
HIDDEN TREASURES
728 S. Main St.
Plymouth
459-9222
.Good previously owned furnish
ings * Children's Toys, needs *
Sporting Goods * Lot More *
Monday-Saturday
10:00-5:30,
Fridays till 8:00.

Locksmith

Maternity Apparel

VFW 6696 PLYMOUTH
1426 S. MW St.
Plymouth
466-8960 _
Wedding, Graduations, ' Anni
versaries,
Meetings, ■ Fund
Raisers.
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT.

Real Estate
REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St.
I
Plymouth
466-8400
"OUR WORLD REVOLVES
AROUND YOU."

GRANATA FURNITURE
331N. Main St.
Plymouth
453-3370. .
The finest of contemporary,
traditional and country furni
ture at affordable prices * Interior
decorating at no extra charge.

Furniture Refin.

Fireplace Shop
Cakes & Pastry

Int. Decorating

£ R THE COMMUNITY CRIER: October 17,

Alarms

Photographer
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
463-8872
Specializing in location photo
graphy such as. Wedding, Anniv
ersaries, Environmental Port
raits, Teams, Senior Portraits,
and others.

Plumbing
JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING
1426 Goldsmith
Plymouth
4634S22
Kohler plumbing fixtures *
Residential * Commercial *
Repairs * Modernlzstion * Rheem
water heaters.

Schools*Lrn Center
CHILDREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
Canton
459-2888 '
• Pre-School * Kindergarden *'
Full Day Care • Before and after
school vHth transportation *
Schoolgraders' day camp *
6:46 a,m. to 6:00 p.m.

Skin Treatment
PEACOCK ROOM
>6880 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square Shopping Center
469-4280
Trained . Estheticians Special
izing in European skin cam,
Treatments for all skin problems.
Mini facials 915.00 ft up.

Slipcovers
CUSTOM GALLERY
466-3074
Custom made slipcovers
at home service .*Also:
Shades, Upholstering,
Blinds, Woven Woods
Estimates • VISA-M.C.

* Shop
Vertical
Levelor
* Free

Wallpaper & Paint

Quilts & Patchwork
Insulation

LAURA'S PATCHWORK

IWMRVWVIWt
AIR TITE INSULATION

Save on the oeet of heatingcooling. Fast, professional mstatletion . . . "your comfort
Is our business. ”

Old Village
463-1780 * 426-3832
QtrHta OM ft New * OuWting
Lessens * Workshops * Supplies *
Christmas Fabrics ft Decorations
• Handcrafted gifts • Custom
Quilting *Free Estimates * Visa *
M .C.

PEASE PAINT ft
WALLPAPER CO.
670 S. Main
Plymouth
463-6100
Wallpaper *
Paint custom
mixing * Unfinished furniture *

Otelng • Ayf ttiue|||lee 6

Window Shades
deaerating needs.

*

1

Complete
.
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Front Row Lto R:
Suzanne Rond**
LuciStik* ,.
—
Dottie Conn (Owmar) ■
Irena Graham (Manager)
Back Row Lto R:
Genevieve Cihak
Wendy Zintm*rm*n Chary! Benia* French
Diana Hamilton
Wan Smith

1^ Vean,suchap|easA

t o 8,1 ^

U t h a r * > * h o h a v e m a < le 1h e p a s t

Not Pictured:

Ano*! DiDonato
Dimple Rickard
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HAM
F A S H IO N S

Ford

44706 Ford Rd. at Sheldon
<§ ^ E D K E N
next to K-Mart
STYUM SALON
RCTMk 9SMTSN
N e w T o w n e PLaza
Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-10:00 Sat. 8:66-5:00

:
463-6640/463-6804

456-9330/466-9331
•..’ -y y - '.•/•>,'
■ w 1 ./.v,'-, *

»i

K-Mart

